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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Lym sn sits of toum sm snt

LO N O W O O D  -  While many will turn to the 
skies to enjoy fireworka today, baseball players 
from across Seminole County will look to make 
some of their own as the 4th of Ju ly  Invitational 
at Lym an High School opera with four games. 
I m Pi m I I

□  People
Toon honoftd for original video

Lake Mary High School graduate. Ju lie  
McDonald. 18, was named one of five natlnal 
w inners at the RespecTeen "S tra ig h t to 
Parents" Awards Gala In New York City. J u ly  1.

Mount Trashmore envisioned
K E Y  W E S T  —  Artists In this often wacky 

resort city want to give the local landfill a new 
look by sculpting four famous faces on the 
mountain of refuse dubbed Mount Trashmore.

While Mount Rushmore honors four presi
dents. these artists envision faces from the city’s 
history Including author Ernest Hemingway, 
playwright Tennessee Williams and Capt. To ny 
Tarracino. mayor and former bar owner.

T h e  fourth is still undecided, but singer 
J im m y  Buffett and county mayor Wllhelmlna 
Harvey are leading contenders.

Studio owner Robert Kennedy says his 
proposal Is likely to elicit laughs.

"It 's  a little bit tongue-ln-cheeklsh. but I’m 
serious about It.” he said. "If they could do II 
anywhere, they could do It in Key West."

He said the faces would be built on the ground 
out of chicken wire shaped with wood and 
stucco. Then they would put a blllboard-llke 
structure on the mountain to hang the faces on.

Th e  landfill site, on city-owned land on Stock 
Island. Is scheduled to close In 1993.

Others In town have already been thinking 
about uses for the mountain.

” 1 thought It would be a great water slide." 
said Assistant City Manager Ron Herron. He’s 
also considered a 100-foot tall giant conch shell, 
III up at night, of course.

Village to fight toilet order
FIR E ISLAND. N.Y. -  The  Village of Ocean 

Beach, known as "the Land of No." Is likely lo 
keep up Its fight against public pottles. Its 
luwyersays.

A  court says the village —  known for Its strict 
and sometimes peculiar rules —  has committed 
another "no no.

Th e  court, after a five-year battle, has ordered 
Ocean Beach to build public restrooms. Frank 
Isler, the village’s attorney, said he believes the 
village board will vote Saturday to appeal —  
again.

In the late 1970s. officials In the neatly kept 
seaside community barred eating cookies on the 
sidewalk. That was declared unconstitutional 
after a widely publicized trial.

Other village prohibitions are still enforced: no 
eating or drinking on the beach: no bicycles, 
anywhere, during the summer, no ball playing 
on sidewalks. And women must cover their 
swimsuits once they leave the beach area.

In recent years. Ocean Beach officials have 
resisted court orders to Install public toilets, 
apparently because they wanted to discourage 
tourists.

Correction
A $2,500 scholarship recently given to 

Seminole High School was donated by Mary 
Glenn. In memory of her husbund. Norman. The 
award was presented by Mary's brother Bill 
Glenn and his wife Betty, of Sanford. The 
scholarship was given through COM SAC alum 
ni-student group. The namrs of the donor were 
Incorrectly reported In the Positively Sanford 
supplement on Sunday.

From  staff and twlrs raports

Classifieds...........$8,78 Movies.......
Comic* •••••••••••••••••• •8 Nation........
D ea rA kky.................. $8 Feople.......
Deaths.........................$A Nolle#........
Kdltorlal......................4A Sports........
Florida........................ SA Television.
Moroeoope................. 88 W eathor....
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Hot and humid

Partly cloudy with 
the high In the low to 
m i d  9 0 s  a n d a 
southwesterly wind 
at lOm ph.

F o r m ore w eather, see Fop* 2 A

w m

Fireworks tonight
■ y (NCR NF8IFAUF
Herald Staff Writer__________________

SAN FO R D  —  Be at the Sanford 
lakefront this evening, and enjoy 
the fireworks. The  local Indepen
dence Day fireworks display will 
climax the local observance of the 
nation’s 215th anniversary.

T h e  2 n d  a n n u a l  P e o p le s  
Fireworks display Is scheduled to 
begin at 9  p.m. The  event's primary 
organizer. Steven Alford said the 
total spent for fireworks this year 
was $5,000. a thousand more than 
last year. The  total fireworks pro
gram will last slightly under a 
half-hour. "W e are going to launch 
the fireworks one after the other.” 
Alford said, "so we can really put on 
a display. We don't want to let time 
elapse between the shots, so people 
certainly w on't be bored." He 
added. "W e promise, no stalling In 
the launches." In all. there will be 
500 aerial rockets.

The  fireworks launch site will be 
on the northern side of the New 
Tribes Mission headquarters. Alford 
said the best location for watchers 
will be at Fort Mellon Park, from the 
C ivic  Center eastward. Persons 
wishing to have a more comfortable 
scat may consider taking lawn 
chairs to the park.

During most of the days events, 
certain sired areas will be closed lo

-July Fourth

traffic. The  extreme northern end of 
Mcllonvllle Avenue, from First St. to 
the lakefront will be closed, as will 
San Juan, on the eastern end of Fort 
Mellon Park. Seminole Boulevard, 
along the lakefront from the Civic 
Center to Its eastern end will be 
closed all day.

A portion of cast First Street will 
be closed only during the parade, 
scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. this 
evening, as will a portion of north 
Sanford Avenue near the Chamber 
□  Bee Fire  w orks, Page 7 A K stlt Palumbo, 7, strlkts $ patriotic poso with Am erican (lags.

Furlong says ‘N o ’ to sales tax hike
M ILD

Herald Stall Writer

Haraid Mtotob, Tommy Vlncwit

Seminole County Commissioner Larry Furlong was in the audience Tuesday 
night during the debate on the proposed one-cent sales tax Increase.

SANFOR D —  Seminole County 
Commissioner Larry Furlong said 
Wednesday he Is opposed to the 
proposed one-cent sales tax.

The  explanation, he said. Is that II 
Is based on projections of too high of 
population growth and tics up a 
penny sales lax that may he needed 
to solve a possible drinking water 
crisis.

Bui all four of his fellow commis
sioners disagree, saying the mad 
improvements are needed and the 
sales lax Is (he fairest way of paying 
for them.

Next Tuesday, residents will de
cide whether to Increase the sides 
lax by a penny for 10 years to pay 
for $300 million of a $450 million 
transportation Imrovcment program 
for the next 10 years. The tax would 
apply to purchases less than $5,000 
and would automatically end In 10 
years.

Furlong said the tax-financed road 
program encourages population 
growth, rather than controls It.

"How  can we ask the people lo 
vole for a road program that's 
driven by a comprehensive plan 
(hat Is likely not lo Ik - accepted by 
the state?." Furlong said. "I think 
we need to scale down ihe plan, 
then maybe we can look at ihc sides 
lax. hill we should also look al all

sources of revenue."
Furlong residents who think If Ihe 

sales tax Is approved. It will elimi
nate (he need for a property lax 
Increase should think again.

"People are being misled If (hey 
think If (he sales tax passes, there 
will be no property tax Increase for 
10 years." Furlong said Wednesday. 
"Th a t isjust not going to happen."

Furlong ulso said the recent re
lease of a preliminary county study 
that shows drinking water In San
ford und other locations around the 
county could be threatened with 
saltwater within 14 years Indicates 
the county shouldn’t give up the 
sales tax option If It faces a water 
emergency.

"If  we get some years down the 
road where many of our wells are 
pumping hrueklsh water, we’re go
ing to have to have some way to pay 
to replace those wells." Furlong 
said. "Conservation Is not going to 
solve the problem."

But Furlong's fellow commission
ers disagree. All four commissioners 
said Ihe tax Is Ihe fairest, least 
painful way to solve a real problem 
of congcsied roads.

"More people pay for It than Just 
those who live here." said com
mission chairman Fred Slreetman. 
" T h e  road list won’t stimulate 
g ro w th . It accom m odates the 
growth that will Ik- here. Even If  we 

See Tax hike, Page 7A

Bill of rights -  for kids
Teachers’ Union chief calls on Bush to endorse children’s welfare

AMERICAN DREAMB y L K K M I T O A N O
AP Education Writer

MIAMI B EAC H  -  The  head of Ihe 
nation’s largest teachers union 
called on President Bush Icntay to 
embrace a "children’s hill of rights” 
a I m ed at a s s u r in g  t h a t a ll 
youngsters come to school healthy 
enough to learn.

" In  spite of the rhetoric. In 
America, children arc nut a priority. 
Because children don’t vote." Keith 
Geiger said In remarks prepared for 
delivery before H.500 delegates 
gathered here for the National 
Education Association’s annual 
convention.

He called on the federal govern
ment to endorse a five-point "hill of 
rights" guaranteeing children am
ple nutrition, medical can*, a secure 
place to live, a quality education, 
and adequate safeguards from 
abuse, violence or discrimination.

Geiger, a former math teacher 
running unopposed for a second 
term as president ol the 2 1 million 
member NEA. accused Washington 
of skewed priorities He said the 
nation’s leadership is w illing to fund 
questionable foreign aid or savings 
and loan bailouts, but unwilling to 
adequately fund successful early 
childhood development programs 
such as Head Start -

Geiger’s address marked a con
tinuation of recent efforts by the 
union to shift the s|K>tltght of the 
school reform debate away from 
problem schools or teachers to 
aiding problem-plagued families.

"I can guarantee our fellow citi
zens that schools are Improving. It’s 
childhoods that are not." he said.

In an Interview. Geiger said 
teacher delegates were also likely 
this week to consider a resolution 
crystallizing the union’s opposition 
to President Bush’s call for a 
voluntary system of national testing 
as a means of increasing school 
accountability.

Union olTletals said the conven
tion would also discuss the worst 
threat lo teacher Jobs in more than a 
decade. The  threat ts posed by 
budget problems lacing more than 
30 states.

Geiger's remarks also tocuscd on 
the failure ol President Bush and 
the nation’s 50 governors to take 
steps to achieve the Itrst of six goals 
agreed upon at an education sum
mit nearly two years ago: that by 
the year 2000. every child will begin 
school physically, emotionally and 
academically ready to learn.

"That ts only a wonderful dream 
unless the government gets In
volved." Geiger said.

The following table shows how poll respondents rated two 
dozen elements of theAmerican dream, ranked according to 
the percentage who considered them very important

E L E M E N T S  O F T H E  DR EAM  V E R Y  IM P O R TA N T
Having a happy home life 97.8%
Giving your children a good education in high school

(  V s 1
Having competent, atfordable health care S  A l . 6

Having enough savings 
Owning a home_______
Sending your children to a good college 
Living well in retirement
Being free of debt_______
Having enough free lime
Having a job that pays well
Having children__________
(ietting ahead on your job
Being able to work av manv vearv as vuuA;

1 ! !
Owning your own business 
Owning a late-model car
Owning a vacation home

64.0
23.0
10.7
7.0

Saar<«: M e a t, N EA  Graphite

Matters concerning children, including their education, were rated high in a 
poll among people in Ihe United States as Key elements in achieving the 
American Dream

U B S C R IB E  T O  T H
. . •
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Bridge demolition to begin
S T. PETER SBUR G  —  It will lake workers 18 months to 

dismantle and dynamite the Old Sunshine Skyway Bridge In 
what could be the largest bridge demolition project In the 
country.

Work began Wednesday to remove the Tour miles of the 
bridge's two spans, made up of 12 million pounds of steel and 
64 concrete piers.

"It's kind of like coming In and sweeping up ... with a very 
large broom," said Joe Blasewltz. who will oversee the 88.1 
million project for the state Department of Transportation.

The span between St. Petersburg and Manatee County has 
stood for the past decade as a mangled, rusted reminder of one 
of Florida's worst maritime accidents.

In May 1980. a phosphate ship crashed Into part of the 
southbound span, sending 35 motorists to their deaths in the 
storm-tossed waters of Tampa Bay. A  modernistic replacement 
bridge was built In the mid- 1980s.

Woman convictad for drowning bar sons
JA C K S O N V ILLE  —  A  Jury will return J u ly  12 to determine If 

Veronica Perdue should die In Florida's electric chair for the 
murder of her two young sons.

A  Jury deliberated only two hours Wednesday before finding 
Mrs. Perdue guilty of first-degree murder in the Feb. 10. 1990. 
drowning deaths of her sons. Devin, 4. and Corey. 2.

Mrs. Perdue. 24. lowered her head and began crying when 
the Jury returned Its verdict.

"We never doubted this woman was guilty of killing her two 
children." said Assistant State Attorney Frank Ashton.

During the penalty phase the ju ry  will recommend to Circuit 
Judge Peter Dealing whether Mrs. Perdue should die In the 
electric chair or receive a life sentence. Judges are not bound 
by the Jury's recommendation, but usually follow It.

Prosecutors speculated the woman killed her children for 
Insurance money, but grandparents had stopped paying the 
premiums on one policy and her claim was rejected In the 
other.

DUI conviction rosults In prison term
W E S T  PALM  BEACH —  John Gaslorowskl Is a three-time 

loser as far as Florida's legal system Is concerned —  and he will 
pay with a seven-year prison term for his latest drunken 
driving conviction.

Gaslorowskl drove drunk once In 1983 and was convicted. 
His license was suspended for six months. He did It again three 
years later. Th is  time he killed someone and Injured four 
others.

Tw o  months ago. out of jail and driving without a license, he 
rolled a friend's car Into a canal. His blood alcohol level was 
0.24. more than double the legal level or Intoxication.

"T h e  man Just cannot learn his lesson." Assistant State 
Attorney Greg Coleman said Tuesday. “ He Just keeps drinking 
and driving."

Mtdals awarded 46 years later
SPRING H ILL, Fla. —  Forty six years after he was Injured In 

combat and Imprisoned by the Nazis. Francis Hengesbach was 
finally awarded his military medals of honor.

Hengesbach. 78. an Army sergeant during World W ar II. was 
given the Bronze Star. Purple Heart. Prisoner of War Medal and 
six other military awards In a presentation Wednesday by U.S. 
Sen. Bob Graham.

The retired auto dealer said he said he didn’t start thinking 
about the medals until a few years ago. as his 12 grandchildren 
began growing up.

” 1 decided for posterity reasons. I should apply." he said in 
an interview last week. " I ’m no hero by any means. I did what 
cvervone else did and had to do."

From Associated Press reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Poignant reunion
After 45 years, adopted son locates birth mother, siblings

BRANDON. Fla. —  More than 45 years 
after he was put up for adoption. David 
Hurley's six-month search for his natural 
mother culminated In a name, a number 
and a nervous telephone call.

"W ho Is this?” snapped the 69-year-old 
widow who answered. " W h y  are you 
looking for me?”

The caller said simply. " I  was bom on 
Nov. 5.1945.”

There was a pause on the other end or the 
line. Then a softer voice replied: "I had a son 
who was bom on that day. And I wonder 
every day of m y life how he is and where he 
Is."

Tears came to Hurley's eyes as he told his 
newfound mother. "You can slop wonder
ing."

The  Brandon engineer said he was at first 
apprehensive about the search, afraid he 
would hurt his adoptive parents or he would 
be his mother's worst nightmare coming

back to haunt her.
"But I suddenly realized that she was 

getting old. and If I was going to find her. I 
should do it now." Hurley said.

Over the Fourth of Ju ly  holiday. Hurley, 
who was raised as an only child. Is to meet 
mother Lucy Ballengerof New Castle. Ind.

The  reunion Is set In Burnside. Ky.. where 
one of his three newfound half-brothers 
lives. There also Is a half-sister.

During his first telephone call with his 
mother. "We spent 20 minutes crying," 
Hurley said.

Cameras do 
not disrupt 
courtrooms

G A IN ES V ILLE  -  Cameras In 
four state criminal trials did not 
distort news coverage of the 
trials or disrupt the Judicial 
process, a University of Florida 
study showed.

T h e  f i n d i n g s  r e le a s e d  
Wednesday could foreshadow 
the results of a federal experi
ment that began this week, said 
Sherry Lee Alexander, a U F 
Journalism researcher.

Up to 45 states allow some 
form of camera coverage In the 
courtroom. Beginning J u ly  1. 
eight federal courts will follow by 
allowing cameras In civil pro
ceedings as part of a three-year 
experiment.

"After intervlewlngjudges and 
attorneys, surveying Jurors and 
analyzing T V  and newspaper 
coverage. I found no examples of 
Inaccurate coverage." Alexander 
said. "Most people I spoke to 
before 1 began the study pre
dicted I would see distorted 
coverage."

" O u r  stu dy suggests that 
courtroom cameras may have 
been a scapegoat for the disrup
tion In the Lindbergh kidnap
ping trial, which led to the 
original courtroom camera ban 
more than 50 years ago." she 
said.

Alexander studied broadcast 
coverage of four first-degree 
murder trials In Florida’s Eighth 
Ju d ic ia l C ircu it in A lachua 
County In 1989. She watched 
the proceedings from ju ry  selec
tion through sentencing, and 
conducted Interviews before and 
after the trials.

Her research Is believed to be 
the first such study of the actual 
behavior of broadcast Journalists 
In the courtroom.

Getting the jump on summer
City of Sanford Recreation Department sponore 
a summer youth activities program at Lee P. 
Moore Park. Participating in the program are, 
Above from left: Tony Guerra, 10 and Richard 
Wiggins, 9, who coordinate jumps to skip rope 
together while Patricia Royster, 10, holds one 
end. Right: Tiffany Cornett, 10, and Amy 
Manning, 9, jump in unison.

Herald Phase ky Tommy Vincent

North Florida town tries curfew
GREEN C O V E  SPRINGS -  

A summer curfew for teen
agers is being Imposed by this 
North Florida community to 
see If It has any effect on 
crime and violence.

" T h i s  c o m m u n ity  has 
asked for this and we are 
responding to their needs. I 
don’t go along with a perma
nent curfew, but this will let 
things cool down for a while. 
We may have to extend It.” 
said Mayor Don Fullerton.

Th e  C ity  C o u n cil voted 
u n a n im o u s ly  T u e s d a y  to 
adopt an emergency ordi
nance making It Illegal for 
youths under 18 to be out In 
public after 10 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday and m id
night on Friday and Saturday.

It took efTect Immediately 
and expires Sept. 1. when the 
council will review its ef
fectiveness.

Parents whose children vio
late the curfew face fines

ranging from (5 0  for the first 
ofTense to (5 0 0  for the third 
and subsequent offenses.

Police Chief Gall Russell has 
been asked to closely monitor 
the curfew and report back 
monthly to the council.

The curfew was proposed In 
May by a group of students at 
R.C. Bannerman Learning 
Center, where an estimated 
60 percent of the 156 stu
dents have either seen some
one killed or know someone 
who was killed.

Study: Cremations on the rise
A ssociated Frees

C O R AL G A B L E S  —  More Floridians arc choos
ing to be buried where they died rather than 
having their remains shipped to their original 
hometowns.

Th e  statistics on burials in Florida, compiled by 
the University of Miami, show that many elderly 
people are now considering Florida their homc 
and feel more people will In- attending their 
funerals here.

Th e  decision on what to do with the dead is 
closely related to religious values. Income, rare, 
ethnicity and the rural or urban nature of the 
area, said Ira Sheskin. a UM professor who 
directed the study conducted by graduate student 
Lisa Medav.

"Th e  fact that the percentage being shipped is 
on the decline means we're reaching the point 
where the family of the elderly are living In the 
state." said Sheskin.

Sheskin said a survey of the demand for 
cemetery space in South Florida led him to 
prepare the unusual survey.

The study also showed that cremations are on 
the rise while the rate of burials has decreased.

Statewide figures for 1980 to 1988 show that 
burials were down by 12 percent, shipment of 
bodies for out-of-state burials decreased by 16 
percent, and cremations increased by 73 percent.

Dade County varied somewhat from the 
statewide pattern. Dade was one of only four 
counties to show increasing burial rates, as well 
as Gadsden. Hamilton and Holmes counties.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today...Partly cloudy with a 
high in the low to mid 90s. W ind 
southwest 10 mph. Chance of 
afternoon thundershowers 50 
percent.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with u 
low in the mid 70b . Light wind.

Saturday...Partly cloudy with 
a high in the low to mid 90s. 
Wind southwest 5 to 10 mph.

E x te n d e d  fo re ca s t...P a rtly  
cloudy Sunday through Tuesday 
with a chance of afternoon 
thundershowers. Lows in the 
mid 70s and highs in the low to 
mid 90s.

cay HI La Pel
Apalachicola to 74 42
Daytona Beach t4 74 11
Ft Laud Beach 91 74 42
Far tMyer* 91 7k tr
Galneiville 91 74 o;
Homestead 9J 74 00
Jackionvtlie 94 71 00
Key Weal 90 41 00
Lakeland 9) 74 01
Miami 92 7* 00
Pensacola 9! 74 00
Saratoga •9 7J 14
TaUaha**** 94 71 It
Tampa 91 77 If
Vero Beach 9J 74 00
W Palm Beach 92 7* 00

U T IN D 1 D  OUTLOOK

r  ----------1 V -yjvv----------- *
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY
PtlyC ldy 91-72 P tlyC ld y  91-72 P tlyC ld y  91-72 M tlyC ldy 91-72 Maly Cldy 91-72

STATISTICS

LAST NEW
July  4  Ju ly

C FIRST O j U U .  
J u ly  I S  2 6

Daytona Beach: Waves are I 
foot and flat. Current is to Hu- 
north with a water temperature 
of 84 degrees. New Sm yrna
Beach: Waves are 1 foot and 
glassy. Current is (o the north, 
with a water temperature oi 84 
degrees.

FRIDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 
a.m.. 12:15 p.m .: MaJ. 6:05 a.m.. 
6 :3 0  p.m . TIDES: D aytona  
Beach: highs. 1:51 a.m.. 2:42 
p.m .: lows. H;0tt a m .. 8:56 p.m.: 
New Sm yrna Beach: highs. 
1:56 a.m.. 2:47 p.m.: lows. H :11 
a.m .. 9:01 p.m.: Cocoa Beach: 
highs. 2:11 a.m.. 3:02 p.m.: 
Iowa. 8:26 a.m.. 9:14 p.m.

St. A ugustine to  Jupiter Inlet
Tonigh t and Friday: W ind 

south (o southwest 10 to 15 
knots. Seas 2 to 4 feel. Huy and 
Inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered mostly allernoon and 
evening thunderstorms

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 77 degrees and 
Wednesday’s overnight low was 
77. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:

W ednesday's high.............93
Barometric pressure.3 0 .0 0  
Relative Hum idity....97  pet
W inds........... ....South B mph
Rainfall....... - ................3 0  In.
Today's sunset..... 8:26  p.m.
Tomorrow's sunrise ....6:33

BBACN CONDITIONS DOATINO

NATIONAL T IM M
Temperature* Indicate previous day'* 

high and overnight low
City Hi La Prc Otlk
Atlanta n 73 cdy
Atlantic City 77 49 30 cdy
Baltimore 41 73 cdy
Boiton 73 44 cdy
Chicago *1 47 34 clr
Cleveland *3 49 cdy
Dalla* Ft Worth *4 7S 41 cdy
Denver U SI 71 clr
Dei Moinei ■ 1 4S clr
Detroit H 17 as cdy
Honolulu If 73 clr
Indlanapollt 91 47 04 cdy
Jackion.Mtu ♦4 73 44 rn
Juneau S4 SI m cdy
Kanuai City IS 4S 34 cdy
La i Vegai Ml 79 clr
Little Rock 94 70 as cdy
lo i  Angelei 40 11 clr
louiivllle 90 70 cdy
Memphu 4S 77 01 cdy
Milwaukee ta 70 10 cdy
Mpli St Peul 73 44 13 cdy
Naihville 41 49 cdy
New Orleeni 90 74 rn
New York City 77 44 03 rn
Oklahoma City A3 44 1 SS cdy
Omjha At 41 clr
Philadelphia 74 73 01 cdy
Phoenn 104 14 clr
Portland Mama 73 43 cdy
Portland.Or* IS 44 cdy
Providence 74 44 30 cdy
Raleigh Durham « 70 1 17 cdy
Richmond *3 71 Cdy
Sacramento MJ 70 Clr
St Louis «4 73 10 cdy
Salt Lake City n S4 O r
San Antomo 94 7S Cdy
San Diego 73 43 clr
San Francltco 74 S4 cdy
San Juan P R *4 Tt cdy
Santa Fe IS S3 01 clr
Seattle 1} 44 Cdy
Snrereport IS 71 c d y .
Sioui Fall* 71 S4 Cdy
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POLICE BRIEFS
Habitual offandar arraatad

Michael Joseph Matuszuskl. 43. 1480 N. Oregon Street. 
Sanford, was arrested Tuesday by Altamonte Springs Police.

According to a police report, when his pickup truck was seen 
slopped In a fire lane at the Altamonte Mall parking lot. he was 
asked to move It. After the vehicle was seen driving In a 
dangerous manner. It was detained, police said.

Matuszuskl was charged with driving under the Influence of 
alcohol, driving while his driver’s license was revoked, and 
being a habitual offender. A  check of his drivers license 
Indicated It had been suspended 16 times.

Thaftrasolvad
Bobby Washington. Sr.. 38. 323 Station Street. Altamonte 

Springs, was charged Tuesday with burglary and theft by 
Seminole County Sheriff's deputies.

Washington was in confinement at the John  E. Polk 
Correctional Facility at the time, on a separate charge. The  
latest case Involved the theft of an auto battery. The  Incident 
occurred June 22 at Johns Auto Repair. 102 Brewer Street In 
Altamonte Springs. Finger prints taken at the scene were 
reported to have matched those of Washington.

Man turns himtalf in
When Sanford Police were called Ju n e  24 to Investigate a 

Busupcctcd domestic dispute at 732 Cherokee Circle. Sanford, 
they reported finding serveral drug related Items.

Tuesday. Philip Gregory Overbec. 35 of that address, turned 
himself In at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility. He Is 
charged with possession of cocaine, and possession with Intent 
to distribute cocaine. He was held under 85.000 bond.

Multiple theR charges lodged
Sean Clement Murray. 19. 207 Sanora Blvd.. Sanford, has 

been placed In the John E. Polk Correctional Facility after 
reportedly trying to escape arrest.

According to three separate case reports. Murray was first 
seen driving a 1977 Dodge statlonwagon on Elm  Avenue near 
13th Street In Sanford. The  vehicle was Identified as having 
been stolen, and an officer gave chase. The car reportedly 
stopped at 20th Street and Elm ., with Murray attempting to 
escape.

A report made by a second officer reported that Murray 
apparently stole a bicycle at 2100 Oak Avenue during his 
escape attempt. He was finally stopped at 25th Street and 
Magnolia Avenue.

Charges made against Murray Include grand theft auto, 
reckless driving, fleeing In an attempt to elude, and driving 
with a suspended license. Connected to the bicycle Incident he 
was also charged with burglary and petty theft.

The  statlonwagon has been Identified as one reported stolen 
from James Wilson, while parked at the Midway Commerce 
Park. 5449 Benchmark Road. In Sanford.

Warrant arrests
The following persons have been arrested on outstanding 

warrants:
• Linda Scrima Abbott. 45. 308 W ild Olive Avenue. The  

Springs. Longwood. was located at her home Tuesduy. She wus 
wanted on a warrant Issued In Pinellas County Court, on 
charges of grand theft and exploitation of the elderly. She Is 
being held at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility awultlng 
transferral.

•James Bachoffer Robinson. 28. 229 Acorn Drive. Long- 
wood. was apprehended Tuesday, during a suspicious person 
check by Sanford Police, at 1st Street and Luurel Avenue.

»■*Sanford. He was wanted on a warrant Issued for violation of 
parole.

• Edward Louis Gordon. 21. 508 Cedar Creek Circle. 
Sanford, was arrested by Sanford Police Tuesday. He wus 
wanted by his probation officer on charges of violation of 
parole, connected to a charge of battery.

Sheriff contender expresses doubt
■ y J . HANK BARFIELD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  A one-time contender for 
Seminole County sheriff may remove his hat 
from the ring.

Ed DcPuy of Sanford said he Is devoting 
more time to his Job with a Tallahassee 
lobbying firm which Is keeping him  out of 
Seminole County except on weekends.

"Fo r many years. I’ve wanted to sheriff of 
Seminole County and I believe I could do n 
good Job." DcPuy said Wednesday. "I had 
actively sought the appointment and had 
people supporting me. Now. I’ll Just keep m y 
options open.”

DcPuy Is a former Seminole and Brevard 
County deputy and former Seminole County

State Attorney's Office Investigator. He Is 
active In Ihc Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee.

DcPuy said he Is spending more time with 
the firm of Hebrock and Associates, a firm 
that lobbies the Florida Legislature on 
business Issues. Th e  firm Is also the 
national fundraiser for the Adam Walsh 
missing children foundation and Is an uctlve 
fundraiser for political campaigns. DcPuy 
said he has worked for the firm for several 
years, but has recently become more active 
in It.

If DcPuy decides not to seek the sheriff's 
office In 1992. the Republican primary field 
will be narrowed to two announced can
didates. Private investigator Harvey Morse 
has staged an active campaign and former

Seminole County deputy Larry Connlff has 
been building a primary bid for the offlre. 
Connlff ran an unsuccessful campaign 
against former sheriff John Polk In 1988.

The only Democrat considering a sheriffs 
bid Is David Locker, an Orange County Stair 
Attom cy’s Office investigator. Locker has 
opened a campaign account but Is not 
actively seeking the office. Locker said 
Wednesday evening he Is gaining support 
and may be prepared to announce whether 
he will seek the offlre In January. Locker 
cannot run for sherlfT without resigning his 
Job.

Also said to be considering a bid Tor sherlfT 
Is Terry  James, who ran for Orange County 
sherlfT former Seminole County captain 
Harold "Beau" Taylor.

Delta rocket launches 
navagational satellite

C A P E  C A N A V E R A L  -  An 
unmanned rocket' roared Into 
space Wednesday with the latest 
In a scries of advanced naviga
tio n a l sa te llites , ending a 
seven-month hiatus In building 
the military constellation.

The Delta rocket blasted ofT 
from Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station at 10:32 p.m. EDT. The 
13-story booster lit up the sky 
for miles os It rose and streaked 
over the Atlantic Ocean.

It wns the first lime the Air 
Force sent up a Navstar satellite 
since November. The launches 
were put on hold because of an 
electronic problem with the last 
Navstar placed In orbit.

A ir Force officials said they 
wanted to make sure they un
derstood the problem, and could 
prevent recurrences, before re
suming the 88.5 billion program.

The 865 million satellite sepa

rated from  the booster 25 
minutes Into the flight. Joining 
10 advanced Global Positioning 
S ystem  spacecraft a lre a d y  
circling the world. Its final orbit 
will be 12.530 miles high.

Military offlclnls said the GPS 
netw ork was Invuluable  In 
helping U .S . forces navigate 
during the Persian Gulf War. 
Troops tuned In to the network's 
radio signals with receivers us 
small as a hand-held telephone. 
The  spacecraft guided them with 
an accuracy of within 50 feet 
and sometimes 10 feet.

The A ir Force plans to have 24 
Navstar satellites In orbit by 
1994. three of them spares. The 
first Navstar wns launched In 
Fcbruury 1989.

Ed Parsons, n spokesman for 
the Air Force Space Systems 
Division, said the problem with 
the satellite sent up Nov. 26 was 
traced to one of two electronic 
units thnt operate the solar 
panels.

Seminole asked to assist 
financing Vets’ hospital
Aasaolatad Frass

ORLANDO —  Orange County 
and private landowners are offer
ing a 820 million package of 
land, public services and Im 
provements to attract a new 
veterans hospital to the Orlando 
area.

The county commission voted 
Tuesday to put up $3 million In 
road, water and sewer services 
to assist one of two landowners 
offering to donate sites to the 
U.S. Department of Veterans

Affairs for Ihc 470-1>cd hospital.

Commissioners also would like 
the city of Orlando and Seminole 
County to put up 81 million each 
to Improve services. The do
nated land Is valued at 815 
million.

The department Is considering 
e ith e r O ru n g c . B re v a rd  or 
Volusia counties for the facility 
to be completed by 1998. The 
project also may Ik* split, with 
the hospital In one county and a 
smaller clinic In another.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This notice is to inform the residents of Seminole county that the Seminole 
County Board of County Commissioners has amended its 1990-91 (5th 
year) Final Statement of Community Development Objectives and Pro
jected Use of Funds under the Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) Program. The following four activities have been added:

South Seminole Christian Sharing Center Purchase and 
installation of shelving for walk-in freezer ($1200).

Better Living for Seniors, Inc. Medical Transportation for 
Seniors: Purchase of 15-passenger, wheelchair-equipped 
van ($25,057).

Winwood Park Improvements: Purchase of materials to 
construct pavilion: purchase and install lights for basketball 
court; purchase bleachers and benches for basketball court 
and softball field ($17,400).

Casselberry Senior Center Expansion: Provision of supple
mental funding to expand senior center ($3,788).

A total of $47,443 of funding from reserve funds will be transferred to these 
activities.

The Seminole County planning Department will submit this amendment to 
the U.S. Department ol Housing A Urban Development (HUD) after seven 
(7) days following this notice. Any questions or comments should be 
directed to:

Buddy Balagia, CD Principal Planner 
Sominolo County Planning Dopartmont 
1101 E. 1st Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
407/321-1130, extension 7384

Mein Office: 
251 West First S t 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407)330-5190

Seminole
National
Bank

Meet all of your full-service 
banking needs a t one of our 
convenient locations.

Like many banks, we're a full-service bank. That 
means we offer many services such as checking 
accounts, loans, safe deposit boxes, savings 
accounts, insured investments as well as financial 
and retirement planning assistance.

But there's one important difference. We're lo
cated right here in your own local community. This 
means convenient caring banking.

That's right, caring banking. Because we're your 
local bank, we're concerned about you as a friend 
and a member of our community.

Convanlant
Branch:

2430 Airport Blvd. 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407) 322-0921

Seminole National Bank
2439 Airport Blvd. 251 West First St.
Sanford, FL 32771 Sanford, FL  32771

(407)322 0921 (407)330-5190

4th of July Sale
July 4th - July 6th

FO R MEN
2 5 *  O FF
0 ALL MENS SOCKS FROM 
STAFFORD,* HUNT CLUB* 
STAFFORD EXECUTIVE*
AND CITY STREETS*
0 ALL MENS UNDERWEAR 
FROM STAFFORD * 
TOWNCRAFT.* LEE 
WRIGHT* AND BUGLE BOY.* 
0 ALL MENS DRESS SHOES 
FROM STACY ADAMS.* 
STAFFORD.* STAFFORD 
EXECUTIVE* AND GEORGIO 
BRUT INI*
0 ALL MENS CASUAL SHOES 
FROM HUN f  CLUB.* ST 
JOHNS BAY* STREET 
CARS.* AND WEEKENDS*
0 ALL MENS ATHLETIC 
SOCKS.

4 Q X . O FF
0 SELECTED SPORTCOATS 
FROM TOWNCRAFT* AND 
STAFFORD*

2 5 7 - 4 0 7  0FF
0 SELECTED MEN S DRESS 
SHIRTS FROM STAFFORD.* 
STAFFORD EXECUTIVE* AND 
VANHEUSEN*

ATHLETIC SHOES

2 5 ° ° - 5 0 % 0FF
0 SELECTED MEN AND 
WOMEN A THLETIC SHOES

FO R  C H IL D R E N

2 0 7 - 4 0 7  O F F
0 ALL SHORT SLEEVE 
SHIRTS
0 ALL SOCKS. UNDERWEAR 
A PAJAMAS
0 ALL COORDINATES A 
CASUAL PANTS 
0 ALL DRESSES AND 
DANCEWEAR FOR GIRLS 
0 ALL DENIM JEANS FOR 
GIRLS AND BOYS

INFANTS 4 I ODDI FHS

2 5 % O FF
0 ALL NEWBORN LA Y- 
ETTEWEAR. SLEEPWEAR 
AND FOOTWEAR 
0 ALL GIRLS DRESSES. 
BOYS DRESS UP APPAREL. 
UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY. 
SLEEPWEAR. DIAPERS. 
BEDDING. PLUSH TOYS. 
ACCESSORIES 
0 ALL SEPARATES TOPS A 
BOTTOMS AND COORDI
NATES CHOOSE FROM 
OKIE-DOKIE* CHEROKEE* 
LITTLE LEVIS* AND MORE
2 ( j *  O FF
0 ALL NEWBORN APPAREL 
0 ALL CASUAL. DRESS AND 
ATHLETIC SHOES

F O R  W O M E N
2 5 %  O FF
0 ALL CABIN CREEK* AND 
CASUAL SEPERATES

4 DAYS
ONLY!

Thursday* Friday *  Saturday* Sunday
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FOR W O M E N
2 5 %  O FF
0 ALL FABRIC AND VINYL 
HANDBAGS OR TOTES ($18 A 
UP)
0 ALL WOMEN S SOCKS 
(BUY 6 OR MORE PAIRS AND 
SAVE 30%)

Sale*499J1(F9
0 SELECT SUMMER 
SHORTS AND TOPS FOR 
LADIES. REG $9 99 $22
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SAVE ON
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1990. JC Prnrvy Company. Inc JCFfenney

Fashion comes to life’”
Sanford Plaza (Hwy. 17-92)
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Big Red One: Defending freedom in 4 wars
EDITOR'S NOTE —  Getting there first is a 

proud tradition of the 1st Infantry Division, the Big 
Red One, a fighting force th?t has served 
honorably In four wars this century, from the 
trenches of France in World War I to the sand 
dunes of Iraq in Operation Desert Storm. Now 
back home in Fort Riiey, Kan., the division will get 
a special salute this Fourth of July.

■ y O B O R O I ISPBR
AP Special Correspondent

FO R T RILEY. Kan. —  Tho warriors of the 1st 
Infantry Division, the fabled Big Red One. today 
arc celebrating the nation's birthday among 
family and friends and hospitable surroundings 
far from the din of batllc and horrid sights of war.

Less lhan five months ago. the latest generation 
of the division broke through Iraqi defenses in 
Operation Desert Storm, the first troops to breach 
Saddam Hussein's bulwarks and minefields.

It was apt that it was the 1st Division to blaze 
the path for others, since it was life first outfit to 
go overseas In World War I. the first American 
fighting force to reach France In World War II and 
the first Arm y division In Vietnam.

Home from its latest war In the Persian Gulf, 
the division will be honored at Its home at Fort 
Riley and In neighboring Junction City and

Hrn^AVEN
H EA LTH  C A R E CEN TER

Caring Enough...
950 M e llo n villc  A venu e  
S a nfo rd , F lo rid a  32771 

(407) 322-8566

A & B .Jfc 
Roofing *!

TILE
SHINGLES SHAKES 

BUILT-UP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ROOFING RE-ROOFING
JAMES W. ANDERSON

Q.F. SOMANNON SANFORD

3 2 2 - 9 4 1 7  RC0033423

"America #/ and Proud O f It!"

B A R N E S
HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

Ken Barnes 
Ernie Watson

915 W. 2nd St. • Sanford, Fla.

3 2 3 -3 5 1 7

T H E  M C K I B B I N  

A G E N C Y

“Insure With Confidence'' 
Complete Insurance Service 

Business/Personal

( 4 0 7 )  3 2 2 - 0 3 3 1

GLASS CITY, USA
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Windows & Doors • Glass Table Tops
• Mirrors • Glass Etching
• Shower Doors • Plexiglass
• Storo Fronts

(407) 321-1220
1446 29th ST. & FUGHTLINE AVENUE 

SANFORD REGIONAL AIRPORT BLDG. 11

Friendly Travel
Family Owned  <S Operated 

“ stuffy rBirtIuhiy 
Shnerica"

• A Full S*rvtc« Tf4v*t Agsncy 
• Airlines • Tours > Cruses ■ Mortis 

Downtown . Amlrak • Car RsnUls • Ticket pick-up Center 
Sanlord near • Telephone Orders • Fully Compulsrljed

the dock

Passport
Photos

330-1911
205 A  East 1st St., Sanlord

S E M I N O L E  L O A N  

C O R P .
106 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford. Florida
4 0 7 - 3 2 2 - 2 0 8 3

W.C. “ Bill” Fraasa, President 
Locally owned since 1955

Manhattan with parades and sundown salutes on 
America's 205th birthday. Its homecoming cele
bration.

The ceremonies will honor 1st Division veter
ans. from 91-year-old Clinton Dattcl and Max 
Ottenfeld to 19-year-old Raphael Crews.

This Independence Day stirs memories of 
another parade 74 years ago. On Ju ly  4. 1917. 
troops of the 1st Division's predecessor, the 1st 
Expeditionary Division, marched to the adoration 
of the French along the boulevards of Paris to the 
tomb of Lafayette, the French nobleman who 
fought with the rebel colonies against the British 
In the W ar of Independence.

Tw o days later. America’s first division was 
bom when the expeditionary force was re
designated the 1st Division. It Included the 16th. 
18th. 26th and 28th Infantries and the 5th. 6th 
and 7th Artillery, all handpicked by Gen. John J . 
Pershing, commander of the forces sent to 
Europe.

The division's ranks span four generations and 
four wars, from the trenches of World War I to the 
beaches of World War II. from the Jungles and 
mountains of Vietnam to the rolling desert sands 
of Kuwait and Iraq.

The only war the division missed In the past 
century was Korea. In the early 1950s. and only 
because It was on occupation duty In Germany 
afterWorld War II.

* 4lh To One tSXnd J/ftL”

Dr. Willie B. Newman, OB/GYN
and

Staff
ADDITIONAL 

o m e x  o p u i aoa tv
515 W. St. Rd. 434 #308 

Longwood, FL 
260-0818

1403 Medical Plz. Dr. 
Sanford, FL 

324-2500

SANFORD 
AUTO FARTS

"On Support of Our Son
CapL jCincdn jCarson, r L LS j^ .^ f.

115 W. 1st Strest 
Downtown Sanford 

322-5651

M H i / f n - f a l r c f r l c I

QMrnn Rrk
Cemetery end Funeral home

Tfje Stmplirify Plan.

322-4263
St. Rd. 46A at Rinehart Rd., Laka Mary

* Uiave JPl glorious /ph."

§ t a i r s
Property Management & Realty Inc.
tOt W. First Street • Sanlord. FL 32771

let and In Hu tent rv.-iiok-i iin ju i  RIaUOR

SERVING ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

3 2 3 - 7 3 2 2

'ZHuveJTl Safe and Diappy 4&-‘

M E L 'S  E X X O N
101 S. French Ave., Sanford

3 2 2 - 2 4 : 1 2
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STENSTROM, MclNTOSH 
JULIAN, COLBERT 

WHIGHAM & SIMMONS, P.A. 
Attorneys At Law

(407) 322 2171 
SANfOMO 

(407) 034 SI19 
OUl ANDO

POST Of MCE BOX 1330 
SUI1E 22 • SUNOANK Bi.DC 

?00 WEST FIRST STREET 
SANT ORO. FLORIDA 32772 1 330

The division Is rich In tradition. Its heritage as 
old as the America It protects. One of Its units. 
Delta Battery. 1st Battalion. 5th Artillery- Is the 
oldest In the A rm y, organized In March 1775 by 
Alexander Hamilton.

Its feats arc volumes of history, a roll call of 32 
Medal of Honor recipients. America's highest 
honor:

Barrett, Bondstcel. Brown. Colyer, D r Franzo. 
Durham. Edwards. Ehlers, Ellis, Henry, Hlbbs. 
Law. Leonard. Lindsey. Long. McGraw. Merit. 
Miller. Montelth. Morelock. Parker. Peterson. 
P ln d e r. Reese. R obinson. Rogers. Rubio. 
Schaefer, Stryker. Thompson. Warner. Will.

More than 14.000 of Its men and women fell on 
the battlefields that live on in history and In the 
minds of surviving old soldiers of the division 
who gather once a year In reunion to perpetuate 
the legend.

Cantigny, Solssons. St. Mihlel. Mcuse-Argonne 
of World W ar I; Normandy. Omaha Beach, the 
Battle of the Bulge, of World War II: the Iron 
Triangle. Bau Bang and the Mlchclln rubber 
plantations of Vietnam.

While It Is a Joyful homecoming for the warriors 
of Desert Storm. 17 comrades-ln-arms. one of 
them a woman, are mourned, fallen along the 
howling desert sands:

Belas. C a rr. Collins. Damian. Daugherty. 
Douthlt, Kam m . Miller. Morgan. O'Brien. Perry.

Plasch. S tre e te r. S w a rtz c n d ru b c r . T l l la r . 
Trautman. Wcdgwpod.

"We had men who were dedicated." says Max 
Ottenfeld. 91. of Chicago, who enlisted In World 
War I right out of high school. He fought at St. 
Mihlel and Meuse-Argonne. was gassed by the 
Germans and suffered shell shock.

"They were proud of whut they had ac
complished." Ottenfeld adds. "W e were never 
withdrawn trying to make an advance. We made 
all our objectives."

Clinton Dattel. of Southampton. Pa., also 91. 
was among the first volunteers for World War I.

"We broke through every battle." he says. "We 
were the first ones to do the fighting and we did 
the first breakthrough of all the fronts. After we 
broke through, the other divisions would come In 
and hold the places that wc conquered."

Cantigny was the first victory of the war In May 
1918.

It has been on continuous duty ever since and 
in August 1942 It was again redesignated the 1st 
Infantry Division. Again In World W ar II and 
Vietnam, the division was the first Into combat.

On D-Day. June 6. 1944. the Big Red One 
spearheaded the biggest allied offensive of the 
war. the Invasion of Normandy, the cataclysmic 
battle of World War II.
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2 Floridas remained loyal to Britain in 1776
■ f  BILL K AC109I
Associated Press Writer

PENSACOLA —  Florida and southern portions 
of Alabama. Mississippi and Louisiana will Join 
the nation in celebrating Independence Da>. but 
they didn't share that revolutionary spirit 215 
years ago.

On July 4. 1776. two of the 15 British colonies 
now part of the United States remained loyal to 
the crown while the other 13 declared their 
freedom.

The Loyalist colonies were East and West 
Florida. They stretched from the Atlantic Ocean 
to the Mississippi River, separated by the 
Apalachicola River In what is now the Florida 
Panhandle.

Their continued fidelity to Britain primarily 
was a matter of dollars and cents, said BUI Coker, 
chairman of the History Department at the 
University of West Florida In Pensacola.

"East and West Florida were In a different 
financial relationship with England than were the 
other 13 colonies." Coker said In a recent 
Interview.

The British Floridas. formerly a single Spanish 
colony, were funded by parliamentary grant. 
Therefore, they did not face the Issue of taxation 
without representation that became a battle cry 
of the revolution.

"They had some taxation, but It was not to the 
degree that the other colonies were" taxed. Coker 
said. "If they Joined the rebellion here they’d lose 
their parliamentary subsidy, which In essence 
pretty well paid for most of the governmental 
operations."

West Florida was the biggest of the 15 colonies 
In territory, covering all lands south of 32 
degrees. 28 minutes north latitude to the Gulf of 
Mexico and west of Georgia to the Mississippi 
River except New Orleans, which was Spanish.

Pensacola, a wilderness trading post, was West 
Florida's capital. The colony Included what now 
are Mobile, Ala.. Baton Rouge. La., and Natchez. 
Miss.

East Florida's capital was St. Augustine, but It 
had few other settlements. Deerskins, naval 
stores. Indigo and oranges were economic 
mainstays of the two colonics.

The other 13 colonies made overtures for the 
Floridas to Join In their revolt, but they weren't 
very strong overtures and received little response. 
Coker said.

"Early on they discovered the people of East 
and West Florida were not Interested.” he said. 
"They didn't have the same complaints as the 
others did."

Another factor was the Floridas were Just too 
faraway, he said.

The Floridas were still frontier colonics popu-

V

A DAY 1776
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Credit Union 
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Known tor quality service with a personal 
touch. For membership information, call 
our Sanford office at 321 -6840. .7 5 ^ .
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Auto-Owners Insurance
Life, Home. Car. Business. One name says tt all.
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latcd not Just by Englishmen but a diverse 
mixture including free and enslaved blacks. 
Indians. Spanish. French. Creoles. Cubans. 
Italians and Greeks. There also was an influx of 
Loyalists from the other colonics after the 
revolution began.

At St. Augustine. Patriot heroes Samuel Adams 
and John Hancock were hanged In effigy, wrote 
Marjory Stoncman Douglas In her history. 
"Florida: The  Long Frontier."

In 1777. Button Gwinnett. Georgia's military 
com m ander, sent proclamations across the 
border urging East Floridians to rise In revolt, but 
nothing happened. He then Invaded East Florida 
but was unsuccessful. His Georgia volunteers and 
Continental troops failed to meet as planned. The 
Invaders were attacked by Seminole Indians and 
many of the volunteers deserted.

Meanwhile, the East Florida Rangers conducted 
raids Into Georgia to capture cattle and . 
participated In several battles. Inclu d in g  
Yorktown. on the British side.

The Patriot threat to East Florida disappeared 
In 1778 when Loyalists und British soldiers 
captured nearly all of Georgia. W.B. "W oody" 
Skinner and W. George Gaines wrote In "Adven
tures In Florida History."

Continentals also made an Incursion Into West 
Florida In 1778. A force led by James Willing, a 
captain In the U.S. Navy, captured Natchez.

MAYOR BETTYE SMITH

TH E  OW NERS A STAFF  
OF

f e w
PEST CONTROL

ARE PROUD OF OUR TROOPS  
THIS JULY 4th!
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Rich Plan
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Sxnfoni, Ft 32772 -4999 
407-322-3663

" T h e  British at Natchez were not very 
sympathetic to the cause because Willing took 
their slaves and their cattle and everything he 
could lay his hands on ... and took them all down 
to New Orleans" where they were sold. Coker 
said.

Although the Floridas didn't Join the revolution, 
they may have played a part In the outcome.

When Spain declared war on England In 1779. 
Bernardo dc Galvez, the Spanish governor of 
Louisiana. Invaded West Florida, capturing Baton 
Rouge and other Mississippi River outposts In 
short order.

The  following year, he took Mobile and In 17 8 1 
captured Pensacola In the biggest battle of the 
campaign, ending British control of West Florida.

"If they had been able to Just turn loose 
everybody here and send them over to Yorktown 
and places like that .... I'm not saying that the 
British would have won. but you leave the 
question mark there." Coker said. "A  couple 
extra thousand troops at Yorktown might have 
had some bearing on It."

East Florida remained British throughout the 
war but was returned to Spain by treaty In 1784. 
Thousands of Loyalists left for other parts of the 
British Empire, primarily the Bahamas and West 
Indies.
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E D I T O R I A L S

National
pasttime

O perating o n  the theory that m ore la better, 
the National League is on  the verge of giving  
M iam i and D enver expanM on m ajor-le gue 
baseball franchises in  1903. Th e re ’s no  
quarreling w ith  the fact of m ore: 0190 m illion  
in  franchise fees from  the new  cities to be 
distributed am ong 'baseball's ow ners, and 
m ore jobs, a t a  m in im u m  salary of $100,000. 
for players. B u t better?

Expansion w ill m ake baseball greener and 
grayer. E xpa nd in g b y tw o new team s means 
adding to b ig  league rosters SO players w ho  
w o uld  otherw ise be in the m inor leagues or In 
forced re tire m e nt M ore players post their 
prim e w ill stay a year too long before hanging  
u p  their spikes: m ore rookies w h o  can't bunt 
o r h it a good curve w ill show u p  In the big 
leagues a year too soon.

F u d d y -d u d d y s  —  that's  som eone old  
enough to rem em ber pre-expansion baseball 
of the  1960a —  a lrea dy co m p la in  that 
baseball's earlier expansions have diluted the 
talent and lowered the quality of play. In  
1993. younger fu ddy-duddy's w ill Join the 
chorus.

Expansion to m ile -h igh  Denver also w ill 
create novelties. Yale Professor Robert K . 
A d a ir, w h o m  the late B a rtlett O iam atti 
appointed physicist to the National League, 
has calculated that a ball struck hard enough 
to fly  400 feet In  New Y o rk  o r Oakland w ill 
travel 440 feet in  D enver's th in  air. Hom e 
ru n s  w ill be cheap, cu rve  balls w ill break less, 
fastballs w ill get to batters an instant quicker 
and visiting outfielders w ill m isjudge line 
drives and fly balls. A ll that w ill be m ild ly  
am using but It w ill m ake purists cringe.

Still, adding two new franchises brings 
baseball an opportunity, if owners seize it: the 
possibility of realigning its leagues to create
som e n a tu ra l riva lrie s . W ith  28 team s, 
baseball could  have four leagues of equal size 
aligned geographlcaly. In  the W est, the five

California teams would be direct competitors, 
and fans would see the Giants playing the A's 
Instead of the Atlanta Braves. Toronto vs.
Montreal. Houston vs. Dallas, the Mets vs. the 
Yankees. Those contests might even be 
enough to make fans and the sports pages 
forget fights over big salaries and even bigger 
egos and pay a little more attention again to 
the game.

So’s your old umlaut
The road to European unity is often a 

bumpy one. whether it's about agreeing on a 
common foreign policy or. less cosmlcally. 
bickering about the use of diacritical marks — 
accents which. In many languages, are placed 
above, below or sometimes through letters as 
a guide to pronunciation.

Case in point: a lot of Spaniards, including 
the foreign minister, took umbrage over what 
they saw as an attempt by the European 
Commnlty to take away their tilde, that 
squiggly little thing placed above the letter n 
that changes the pronunciation of the word 
underneath — os. for example. In Espana. 
which Is pronounced Ess-PAIIN-ya and 
means Spain.

It turns outs that the Eurocrats weren't 
really trying to ban the tilde. Just objecting to 
Spanish regulations requiring Imported 
computer keyboards to have a tilde, u rule 
viewed in Brussels as protectionist. Madrid is 
amending the regulation, but Spaniards still 
wonder why the tilde shouldn’t be us 
routinely included on keyboards all over 
Europe as the french cedila and acute, grave, 
and circumflex accents, the German umlaut 
and those thlngamabobs used by the Danes: 
the little circle above the letter u and the 
diagonal line drawn through the o. both of 
which make the word virtually unpronoun
ceable for a foreigner.

Good question! And for that matter, why 
don't most American firms including news
papers. use keyboards with ull those funny
looking gizmos so that we don't have to 
employ an artist to explain what we're talking 
about? New* world order, indeed!

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letter* to the editor are welcome. All loiters must 
be signed. Include die address ol the writer ami a 
daytime telephone number. Letters s h o u ld  In - on a 
single subject arid In- .is  hrlcl as possible.. Letters 
rue subject to editing

C H U C K  S T O N E

A global trend toward bigotry?
One of the hlppeat jazz albums In the past 40 

years Is the Count Baste band romping behind 
Frank Sinatra. It swtngs with an awesome 
majesty, and the power of two Jazz legends

ned with tfup a storm i't dimmed the
In contemplating the current Ideological mood 

in world affairs. I thought of one of the 
fastest-paced numbers In the Basle-Sinatra 
album. “ Looking at the World with Rose-Colored

That's because no amount of rose-colored tint 
could elicit optimism about a global trend that 
seems to be giving aid and comfort to bigotry: 
neo-conservatives In America, young neo-Nazis 
In Germany and Japan-baahera all over.

Neo-conservatives w ill take immediate um
brage at any saw  sapient that remotely ties them 
to neo-Nazis and Japan-bashers, and I don't 
blame them. After all. neo-conservatives ought to 
fall within the protected reciprocity of civility 
that has always governed discourse in our 
democracy.

John Stuart MU! put tt nicely In his discussion 
of “ Intemperate discussion, namely invective, 
sarcasm, personality and the like." then went on 
to lament: “The worst offense of this kind which 
can be committed by a polemic la to stigmatize 
those who hold a contrary opinion as bad and

Immoral m en."
That sentence has 

n a g g e d  m y  c o n 
science for decades, 
because I have never 
been mature enough 
to avoid sinking Into 
th e  d i a l e c t i c a l  
q u a g m i r e  o f  
a r g u m e n t u m  ad  
h o m ln e m . Unlike  
moat of m y con
servative adversar- 
ics* nowcvcr, i sin 
not convinced that 
all of m y opinions are 
unassailable. (Only 
96 percent!) But bear 
with me. I believe 
there la a legitimate 
connection.

When 2.000 young 
neo-Nazis recently 
m arched through  
Dresden. Germany, 
sporting Adolf Hitler mustaches and chanting 
“Sleg Hell!." it may not have been considered a 
cause for alarm among some people. After all. 
they make up only a minuscule percentage of the

total population of Germany. But a similar small 
cadre of young tanaitrs In the 1920s paved the

f  Tha  worst of- 
f a n s *  la  to  
• t l o m a t i s a  
t h o a a  w h o  
h o ld  a c o n 
trary opinion J

way for Hitler’s  rise to power In the early 1930a.
I don't think Mill's concern about labeling 

dissenters as "bad and Immoral men" would 
apply to neo-Nazis. Nor would It apply to those 
who sweeptngty indict an entire nation because 
of Its obnoxious trade policies.

What's so disturbing about opposition to 
‘a xcnophobkrally inspired restrictive trade 
i  la that opponents in both the United 
and Europe teem more Indent an Issuing 

idling denunciations of Japan than on seeking 
negotiations to resolve the conflict.

A  recent contract report written far the C IA  
calls the Japanese, “ radat" and “amoral." Edith 
Cretaon. the blunt-talking French prim e  
minister, accused the Japanese of staying up  
nights, thinking of waya “ to screw the West. ’ 
Lee Iacocca has repeatedly warned of Japan’s 
threat to American economic stability. Western 
corporate and political leaders frequently decry a 
“Tokyo economic war plan."

A Eurocentric civilization still cannot accept an 
Aslan nation controlling Its economies. But we 
have yet to hear similar howls of Indignation 
when a Western country exerts economic power 
In Latin America. Africa or Asia.
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R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Not all went well in Gulf War
W ASH IN G TO N -  In the weeks following the 

successful conclusion of hostilities In Iraq and 
Kuwalf. we were bombarded with glowing 
reports from the Pentagon on how perfectly 
men. equipment and systems performed. 
However, now that the military services and 
Joint staff are conducting a more thorough 
review, stories are beginning to seep out that 
not everything worked as well as Initially 
Indicated.

As was the case with the conflicts In Grenada 
and Panama, the biggest U.S. military problem 
continues to be Interservice rivalries. Accord
ing lo one analysis prepared for the Joint 
Chiefs. Desert S to rm  co m m a nd e r Gen. 
Norman Schwarzkopf spent as much lime 
refereeing interaervice disputes as he did 
planning to fight the Iraqis.

Each service Insisted that it be given Us fair 
share of the workload, and Us fair share of the 
glory. As a result, m any decisions were mude 
not on th* basis ol military necessity but to 
placate service heads.

The Joint command structure Schwarzkopf 
headed had been designed to prevent this. 
However, problems arose nonetheless, such as 
planners from one service refusing to believe 
that another service’s weapon systems could 
be trusted to accomplish a mission.

One example Is that A ir Force officers, 
planning the air war. refused to believe that 
the Navy’s new Tom ahawk missile would 
work. At first they simply refused to Include 
the Tom ahaw k am ong available weapon 
systems. When the Navy came running lo 
Schwarzkopf, he ordered the planners to 
Include Tomahawk strikes. But they were still 
so unsure of the missile's reliability they 
ordered two to three times the number of 
Tomahawks fired at each target as the Navy 
thought necessary.

In the end the Navy was proved right. The 
Tomahawks hit their targets 85 percent of the 
lime. But with each missile costing almost $2 
million, one Navy estimate Is that a half-billion 
dollars was wasted In shooting Tomahawks at 
targets already destroyed.

Air Force planners were also unsure that 
Navy aircraft were suited for the kinds of 
bombing missions needed. So most key 
missions In the air war were given either to Air 
Force pilots or A rm y attack helicopters. The  
war ended so quickly that the Navy and the 
Marine Corps ended up having only minor 
rules.

Now the Navy is said to be downplaying the 
results. Adm. Frank Kelso, chief of Naval 
Operations, tuts reportedly circulated a long 
■nemo within the Pentagon railing the Gulf 
conflict “ unique*' and warning that it should 
not be used “ as a model for all future 
operations."

There appears to be general agreement 
within the Pentagon that the three biggest

^ T h e  b ig g e s t
m ilitary  p ro 
b l e m  c o n 
tinues lo be 
i n t e r s e r v i c e  
rivalries. £

difficulties encountered In the G ulf were 
communications, transport and intelligence.

The  most famous story from the 1987 
Grenada invasion recounts how an A rm y unit 
found Itself pinned down, wanting to call In a 
fire mission from a Navy ship offshore. 
However, the soldiers could not communicate 
with the ship. So an officer crawled to a pay 
phone, made a cred
it-card call to the 
operations officer at 
his home base In 
Georgia: he in turn 
called the Navy at 
the Pentagon, which 
tn turn radioed the 
ship to order the fire 
mission.

The Pentagon has 
Insisted such com
m u n ic a tio n s  p ro 
b le m s  no lo n g e r  
exist. But one prelim
inary analysis of the 
Gulf conflict asserts 
they not only still 
exist, but they may 
be worse then ever.
O n  c o u n tle s s  o c 
casions. A rm y and 
A ir Force units could 
not communicate 
with Naval ships, and Air Force pilots had 
difficulties communicating with Naval pilots 
they encountered In the skies over Iraq and 
Kuwait, using secure, scrambled communica
tions.

Things got so bad that A ir Force command
ers In Riyadh —  who were unable to send dally 
targeting Information directly to Navy com
puters aboard carriers —  rrsorted to hand
delivering floppy disks with the information to 
each carrier every night.

The  transportation problem has long been 
known. The buildup took much too long. On 
the day the land war began, after six months, 
some units' equipment had still not arrived. 
One analysts says that If the war had lasted 
even four weeks —  instead of four days —  tt Is 
likely that critical shortages would have 
occurred.

As for the intelligence futlure. Gen. 
Schwarzkopf has already told a congressional 
committee that much of the Intelligence he 
was given “ was so watered down that It was 
essentially useless."

Less critical, that ts unless you were a soldier 
In the field, the Arm y nuw admits that Its 
much-heralded MRE —  Meal Ready to Eat —  
didn't work as a way to feed large numbers of 
troops over an extended period. An order lias 
gone out to find a better way to feed troops In 
the field.

C c o n a rs M  hzs 
t r i e d  t o  
t i g h t e n  th e  
purse on mili
tary recreation 
programs. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

How the military 
disguises playing

W ASHINGTON -  You won't And anything 
In Congress' budget for the A ir Force that 
m entions a state-of-the-art golf course 
sprinkler syMem or a reflniahed bowling 
alley. Nowhere does It specify qiendlng 
•21.000 on Inlaid carpets for the officers' chib  
or $772,000 on a skeet-shootlng range.

But the A ir Force feels free to spend the 
taxpayers' money as it choores anyway. As a 
scathing interna) audit reveals. A ir Force 
officials routinely Ignore congressional wishes 
on how to spend money.

Congress has tried 
to tighten the purse 
on m ilita ry  recre
ation programs and 
make them pay for 
themselves, but the 
Air Force dodges the 
new rules as easily as 
It evaded Iraqi anti
aircraft fire.

Instea d  of c o m 
plying with the new 
spending guidelines, 
tne A ir  Force has 
kept on funding Its 
pet projects while 
disguising them Ir  
the spending reports 
as essentials. The  Air 
Force misspent $7.7 
million on Ill-advised 
re c re a tio n a l frills  
o ve r a th re e -ye a r 
period, according to 
the audit report obtained by our associate 
J im  Lynch.

Almost no base could resist siphoning off 
funds to improve its golf course. Auditors 
found more than $1.6 million had been 
Improperly spent on military golf courses. 
Another 8459,500 was doled out for bowling 
alleys In violation of the spending guidelines.

Myrtle Beach A ir Force Base in South 
Carolina spent almost $600,000 on 21 
separate golf course projects. In 1989. base 
officials even used military prisoners as 
laborers to maintain the links. Th e  base also 
blew the wad on lobster cookers, crab traps, 
bicycles, sw im  fins, sw im m ing masks, 
snorkels and badminton acts.

Wright-Pattcrson Air Force Base in Ohio 
spent $446,068 on golf course projects 
including a deluxe sprinkler system. Tyndal 
A ir Force Base In Florida spent $313,109 on 
golf course amenities Including a pro shop 
and score board.

At Eglln A ir Force Base In Florida, officials 
somehow managed to convince themselves 
that tennis courts fell under the heading of a 
“ mission sustaining facility." and spent 
$ 103.775 without alarming anyone.

Officers' clubs loom as a favorite rat hole for 
pouring money down. At Mildcnhall A ir Force 
Base In England, a $70,000 club project 
mushroomed Into a $2.2 million renovation 
without congressional oversight. Th e  club at 
Scott A ir Force Base In Illinois Is undergoing 
a similar race lift, this one costing $2.4 
million. The auditors said that the work “ was 
not accomplished In the mast efficient and 
cost effective sequence.”  That's  an u n 
derstatement. Th e  new floors and carpet were 
put In before the ceiling was tom out for a 
sprinkler system. In one room the decorators 
chose Inlaid carpet that cool $20,823 for a 
12-foot-by- 18-foot piece. The  A ir  Force 
explained that the fancy carpet was neces
sary to "enhance the aviator Image." We 
hope the aviator Image holds up longer than 
the carpet, which Is already fading.

In a bit of creative bookkeeping at Tinker 
Air Force base in Oklahoma, officials tried to 
use money from the B-2 bomber program to 
relocate and expand a skeet-shootlng club. 
Only 24 of the 7.000 active duty personnel at 
Tinker arc members of the skect club, but the 
base was ready to spend $772,000 on the 
new club when the auditors arrived.

Air Force hasc commanders defend their 
actions saying that the spending guidelines 
are too vague. Most of them maintain they 
luve done notiUng wrong. Sources told us 
that the A ir Force hopes the post-war 
euphoria and pride In the military will help 
bury this audit.
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party, Chiles predicts
cauntyy Is going to see Iraqi equipment." the 
governor said.

The events were to begin with the dedication of 
a "freedom flame" me mortal and will conclude
Will* IUCWUVU.

In between, there w ill be a parade of 00 military 
unite aa well aa a free luncheon at the mansion 
for an estimated 0,000 veterans and their 
Camilles.

Families of soldiers killed In the Oulf W ar and

People who traveled to Tallahassee for the 
diday would be able to see captured Iraqi 
ilhtary hardware. Chllcaaald.
" I think that's the Aral time anybody In the

Celebrations honor veterans
Angeles was expected to be 
lammed. The forecast was for 
hot w eather, and a huge  
fireworks show was scheduled 
for dawn.

An explosion at a fireworks 
show in Chicago Heights, 111., 
In jured at least 11 people 
Wednesday, authorities said. 
Several were hospitalised. In
cluding children ages 1 and 2.

After the allied victory over 
Iraq. Bush urged Americans In 
March to make Ju ly Fourth "a 
day of special celebration for our 
returning troops ... a holiday 
they'll never forget.”

Columbia. S.C., did Just lhat 
on Wednesday. More than  
00.000 people lined the capital's 
main thoroughfare In a sea of 
red, white and blue to honor 
returning troops.

a Fourth on tho Third Party for M
t |ajix> gnMuafr1 flymti# IWPiMulLmi HhmIf VWClUVHfVQi T iw n  Tiv tit  Mil* Iw Ttri 

n w l f f f i  wimffwf rw w i SnO tlM O n o Americans heeding President 
Bush's call to make this Fourth 
tit Ju ly  a tribute to veterans of

adopted 210 years ago, parade 
organisers made last-minute ar
rangements for today’s activities 
after Kuwait came through with 
010,000to help cover the coat.

Vietnam veterans planned to 
exchange POW-M1A (lags with 
their Desert Storm comrades. 
"Th is  solemn passing of the

The celebration began early. 
with a number of marches and 
fireworks shows getting under 
way on Wednesday. Many more 
.were planned for today.

In Tallahassee. Fla., captured 
Iraqi equipment was to be dis
played at a parade. "W e said we 
were going to have a shindig, 
and I think It's going to be a 
w lng-dang-do." Oov. Lawton 
Chiles said Wednesday aa he

m ore m eaningful than any 
other." said parade coordinator 
Robert McMahon.

Across the country, millions 
also prepared for a round of good 
o l d - f a s h i o n e d  f u n .  w i t h  
barbecues and trips to the beach 
the order of the day.

Santa Monica Beach near Loo

xatlona in the Sanford and Sem
inole County anas.

It will begin on north Sanford 
Avenue between the Chamber of 
Com m erce building and the 
Civic Center, then move to the 
lakefront. It will travel east to the 
end of Seminole Btvd.. head 
south to First Street, then west 
on First back to the Chamber 
building.

Appreciation for the fireworks 
and for the arrangements for the 
various events of today, should 
be extended to a number of 
people. Including Alford, who 
Instigated the first Peoples 
Firew orks display last year 
through the use of public funds.

Bush urges reflection on freedom
Remember the 
eacrifices and commitment that forms our 

national soul.”  Bush said.
B u s h  h e lp e d  the  M o u nt 

Rushmore Preservation Fund 
launch a 040 m illion fund
raising drive to repair the cracks 
o n  G u t x o n  B o r g l u m ' i  
monumental sculpture and im
prove facilities for the 2 million 
tourists who trek to the Black 
Hilts to see It each year.

Sixteen of the original stone
cutters as well as Borglum's 
d a u g h te r and three g ra n d 
children were on hand for the 
colorful ceremony, capped by a 
fly-by o f a B -I  bomber and other 
Jets.

... has been at w ar." he said.
He called It a time for "loving 

tributes to the men and women 
of the gulf, of Vietnam, of all our 
national efforts to promote 
freedom and Independence.”

. But be said this Ju ly  Fourth 
"must also be something more. 
For all Americana It must be a 
day of reflection and reded lea- 
lion."

"W e pray that In the example 
of those who stood strong so that 
others may live in freedom and

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. (API -  
President Bush, celebrating "an 
extraordinary Independence 
D ay." exhorted Americana to 
reflect on the sacrifices thst have 
won their freedom aa they cele- 
jiyulr initaj’s *~

Bush waa marching In'Fourth

ThM  year. Alford was able to 
obtain enough additional con
tributions and public support to 
I n c r e a s e  th e  a m o u n t  of  
fireworks, and make the overall 
day’s event almost double In stxe be sent skyward Immediately The best views are expected lo 

following the 7th race, with be from the grandstand, al* 
additional displays during the though there will be limited 
remainder of the evening. The viewing from outaide the park. 
Grand Finale of the fireworks T h e  Seminole Greyhound Park 
will take place after the 13th is located at 2000 Seminola 
race. The display will be set up Boulevard. Casselberry.

and participation.
In  C a s s e lb e rry ,  a n o th e r  

fireworks display w ill take place 
this evening. Th e  Seminole 
Greyhound Park will have It’s 
annual fireworks display at the

idea, a protest, a deep love
H is  case: **ln an era  of 

worldwide migrations and trav
el. with lives in flux, borders 
c o m i n g  d o w n ,  m u l t i p l e  
homelands and cultures, a world 
economy. International plagues 
and global popular culture." the 
sense of fierce loyally lo a 
h o m e la n d  h a s  beco m e  an 
anachronism. As commonly 
practiced, patriotism Is evil, said 
fo rm e r  A t t o r n e y  G e n e r a l  
Ramsey C la rk , " a  principal 
cause of war and exploitation."

"W hen ll proclaims nationalist 
superiority over others. U Is 
racist." Clark said. “ When It 
compels absolute obedience lo 
governm ent a u th o rity . It Is 
fascls'.”

Erwin Knoll, editor of The 
Progressive, another liberal 
magazine, recalled In his essay 
what his friend. Milton Mayer, 
used to say —  "It's a great 
country" —  and what he used lo 
then mutter under bis breath: 
“They're all great countries."

“ Th a t." said Knoll, "sum s up 
the trouble with patriotism: It's 
an absolute claim In a world 
where few absolutes make any 
sense."

On the other hand, the Rev. 
William Slounr Coffin, a leader 
of anti-war sentiment during the 
Vietnam era. said he was un
willing to accept blind love of 
country, but still willing to love 
his land.

Harcar Windows:

The Clear 
Choice

others frequently accused of 
being unpatriotic" —  what pa
triotism meant to them. The  
magazine, a liberal bastion, runs 
the observations In Its forthcom
ing Issue.

Unsurprisingly, there was dis
agreement. Some proclaimed 
their patriotism while others 
challenged the very roots of the 
concept.

"W h y Is It nobler to love your 
own country than lo love some
one else's?" asked playwright 
Wallace Shawn.

"In  due course." said novelist 
Gore Vidal, "the Idea of the 
nation-state may become as ob
solete as the nation-state. In fact, 
already Is. Russia Is more a 
mirror of us —  or we of It —  than 
either cares to admit."

"Nationalism is archaic." said 
actress Margot Kidder. And 
Sandy Close, executive editor of 
the Pacific News Service, found 
patriotism provincial.

W A S H I N G T O N  -  " O u r  
country, right or w rong" Is what 
American naval hero Stephen 
Decatur said In 1816, but the 
c o m m o d o re  w o u ld  get an 
argument today.

One hundred political liberals, 
asked to think about patriotism, 
came up with a lot of Ideas. But 
all rejected Decatur's lock-step 
l o y a l t y .  A n d  s o m e  a s k ed 
whether patriotism Is even pro
per anymore.

"W h at they call patriotism 
d ow n there in W ashington  
stinks to high heaven of brain
lessness. racism, greed, fear and 
hatred of the common people." 
fumed novelist Howard Fast.

T o  observe the nation's 215th 
anniversary and Its own 125th. 
The  Nation magazine asked Its 
c la n  —  " l ib e r a ls ,  leftists,  
anarchists, war reslsters and

for Factory Direct Savings!
Enjoy Savings o f up to 40% percent over 
prices available elsewhere In Central Florida 
Harcar Invites you to do Price comparison 
shopping.______________ —

don’t allow any 
new growth, there will be an 
increase In population Just from 
the children o f people living here 
now. And they'll buy cars and 
drive on the roads."

" I 'm  supporting the taxes 
because the choices are so 
limited.”  said commissioner Bob 
Sturm . “ It Is either the sales tax 
or the properly tax.”

“ Even if we could use the gas 
tax. It would have to be more 
than a penny to raise the kind of 
money we need," said commis
sioner Jennifer Kelley. “ I think it 
will help us to keep up with 
where we have to be."

"If  the voters will show they 
have confidence In the board to 
solve the road problem, then the 
board and I will be very frugal In 
our other spending.” said com
missioner Pat Warren. "I believe 
this is the most painless way (o 
pay for II.’*

37" x 3 8 V  
S IN G LE-H U N G  
CLEA R  G LA SS IN 
W H ITE O R  BRONZE  
FINISH

C H A ftLE S O W D TS
Charles Owens, 91. of 1711 W. 

15th St. In Sanford, died Tues
day at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Bom In Ridge land, SC 
on Feb. 14. 1900, he moved to 
Sanford from South Carolina In 
1922. He was a laborer and a 
member of the New Ml. Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife 
M a ry ; h is  d a u gh te rs  Edi t h  
Jackson of Sanford and Ella Mac 
Cooper Owens of Rochester. NY: 
his sons Curtis Owens of Sanford 
and Eddie Owens of Rochester. 
NY; his brothera Allen Owens of 
New York City and Myer Owens 
of New York City; 25 grand
children: 40 great-grandchildren 
a n d  2 0  g r e a t  g r e a t -  
grandchlldren.

uiea lucsoay at me Martin- 
Andcrsen Hospice House In O r
lando. Bom in Jacksonville, FL  
on Jan. 26. 1914, he was a 
longtime resident of Central 
Florida. He was a Methodist and 
a veteran of Worth War II. He 
was a member of the Rolling 
Hills Golf Club.

He Is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his sons Robert H. of 
Tempe. A Z. John L. of Oviedo; 
his daughtger Jeanne Anthony 
of Chattanooga. T N  and seven 
grandchildren.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long- 
wood. In charge of the arrange
ments.

L&  Ha rear's 
friendly and 

1 knowledgeable 
staff help you save money. All prices on 

a cash and carry basis. Discover, Master 
and Visa card.service and ftn  

pre-planning

Harcar Factory Center
|" 410 SW»f Lake Dnvs

- r —  Sanford, FL
/  P tw *  407-324-4316

/  «
/  < AJHPOfit slv p  U  Hours

X  8 cosnwail wo B MondayFnday 8 am • 5 pm
A *  2 I  Saturday B am • 5 pm

Your only hometown 
cemetery an d funeral
home combination.
BALDW IN -  FAIRCHILD

O^klAum Fkrk \
Cemetery and Funeral Home

SR 46A at Rhincharl Road, Lake Mary 322-4263

..a  fr ien d  when you really need one.

Owens. Charles
Funeral services lor Charles Owens. *1, at 

Sen ford who passed SMy on Tuesday, will 
bo conducted on Monday at 1 p m at the Now 
Ml Zion Missionary Baptist Church with 
Reverend Jamas Lynn officiating Informant 
wilt follow at Oeklawn Pork Cemetery 
Visitation for Iriendt will bo Sunday from t to 
1 and 7 to * p m at the Baldwin Fairchild 
Funeral Homo. Oak lawn Park Chapel. Lake 
Mary. FL

B aldw in  Fairch ild  Funeral 
Home. Oakelawn Chapel. Lake 
Mary In charge of arrangements.

Horace D. Rucker. 77. of 311 
Nebraska Ave. In Longwood.
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I v M M R M  right, liberal and moderate In a 1087 commentary in the

I  r s
W ASHINGTON -  The moun including several they interpret locomprehenatbk" thof Marshall 

ting paper trail of Supreme ™  to^katlng he would vote to had criticised the cekbratlon of 
Court nominee Clarence Thom as .ref*£*e the court a 1073 decialon the bicentennial of the Oouatltu- 
•uggeata he eupporta oahool kph ato g  abortion. tlon.
prayer. Hla writings ako Include hew attention ako Is being Marshall, citing the failure of
a pointed attach on the man he kcuaed on Thomas’ remarks on the ConsOtutkm to prohibit »hnr- 
hopes to replace on the high other controversial subject* in- ery. had said he did not (tad "the  
court -  Ju s tice  Th u rg o o d  e lu ding school prayer. Th e  wisdom, fareatght and sense of

Appto-IBM Pact C onflm iM  Trend
SAN JO SS. Calif. —  The decision by rivals Apple and IBM to 

share technology is the latest strange-bedfellows alliance in a 
computer Industry struggling to standardise its products so 
that they can be mixed and matched.

Industry analysts said Wednesday’s agreement Is a step 
toward eliminating the way one company’s software often is 
Incompatible with another’s computers.

“ We are at a stage where no one. including IBM. Is strong 
enough to fend oft the competition and dominate any sector of 
the industry.’* said Peter Kastncr. an analyst with the

Other speeches, rm ayi and 
I n t e r v i e w s  g i v e n  b y  th e

called for a constitutional  
amendment showing voluntaryAberdeen Group Inc.. In Boston. "There’s a growing realization 

that nobody holds all the technological cards.”

Axel Rm # flings e#H Into trouble
MARYLAND HEIG HTS. Mo. -  Police weighed charges 

against Ax! Rose over a hot witnesses said broke out after the 
lead singer of the rock group Ouns N* Roses leaped oflhtage into 
a crowd and tried to take a camera from a fan.

A spokeswoman for the band’s record label said Rose and 
other members of the heavy-metal rock group complained that 
security was lax at Tuesday’s concert  at Rtverport Amphii!te
ster. where the melee left 80 peopk Injured.

Concert promoters and witnesses said that Rose demanded 
that security guards take a camera from a concert goer, then 
Jumped Into the audience and fought with the fan. The band 
then abruptly exited the atage.

Thousands In the audience responded by tearing up chairs, 
destroying the stage and smashing the band’s equipment.

year, there is no shortage of «*■■■»• support far_a const! 
pre-confirmation comment by ***■■* amendment. "She may 
Thomas an Issues that might nth*- IkUglon to certainly 
come before him as a Justice. source of positive values s n d 1

The rocord Is being scoured by need as many positive values 
m wwflf rt  And ooooocfitA Alike th cich o o iiiiw ccin flrt*  
fpf Tftitertfil f o f i t  flffu tf i "  inomaa nomination n 
hearings for Thom as, whom  civU rights groups In
President Bush nominated to the quandary. Many leaders of su 
high court this week. groups wanted a black to repU

th e  retiring Marshall was the Marshall —  the staunchest cl 
court's (bet black Justice; Th o nv rights ally on the court -  but e 
as would be the second at odds with Thomas over

W ith Thomas almost certain to " " n a t i v e  action and oth 
steer the court further to the PoW m>

'Welcomes
Joyce Clark 

&
Julie McGhee

M I» S. French At* . S u fo n l 322-1172

Boy held in 5 savage deaths
used to kill the family was 
recovered by sheriff 's  I n 
vestigators In a pond, the docu
ments sold.

A  report from D r. Kenneth 
B e n n e t t ,  a U n i v e r s i t y  of  
Wisconsin anthropologist, con
cluded that all five victims had 
bern dismembered snd the body 
ports had been badly burned 
and cut In small pieces.

The family was last reported 
seen April 22 before leaving for a 
shopping trip in the nearby Tw in  
Cities.

A  hearing is scheduled Tues
day on prosecutors’ request to 
move the case Into adult court.

leased the documents late 
wcunceoay oy oraer 01 circuit 
Judge James Eaton. They were 
reported on by W CCO. K STP -TV  
In Minneapolis and the Saint 
Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press.

R ick Breniier. his live-in 
girlfriend. Ruth Berentaon. and 
three children, ages S. 7 and 10. 
were reported missing April 23 
by Brenlxer'sson. Bruce. IS.

The family's remains, charred 
beyond recognition, were found 
May 11 in a wooded area about 
three miles from their home.

The documents reportedly in
dicate the family was killed by a 
rifle at their trailer home be
tween April 22 and April 26. 
when neighbors observed smoke 
in the area where the burned car 
was found.

Th e  bodies had been dis
membered and put Into the 
family car. which was driven to a 
wooded area and set all re. the 
news media reported.

A  rifle believed to have been

BALSAM LAKE. Wls. -  A  
family of five whose charred 
remains were found In a burned 
car had been shot and dismem
bered before they were torched, 
according to documents released 
Wednesday.

The bodies of two adults and 
three  c h i ld r e n  also w ere  
mutilated and at least one of the 
three children was decapitated, 
the documents show. In addi
tion. body parts were scattered 
in the car. a duffel bag and near 
the family's trailer.

A  15-year-old boy was taken 
Into custody in the deaths and is 
being held in Juvenile detention, 
authorities said.

There was no confession or 
comments in the documents 
from  the te e n -a g e r ,  o n ly  
circumstantial evidence linking 
him to the crime, according to 
W CCO-TV In Minneapolis.

Pursuant*) Chapter 102.141 (2), Florida Statutes, N O TIC E  IS H EREBY  
G IVEN  that the Seminole County Canvassing Board will meet at 2:00
P.M. on July 9,1991, in the Supervisor of Elections Office, Seminole 
County Services Building, 1101E. 1st Street, Room N249, Sanford, FL 
to canvass the absentee ballots for the 1 %  Local Option Sales Surtax 
Referendum Election.

For additional information contact Sandy Goard, Supervisor of Elec
tions, at 321-1130, extension 7707.

Pulk County

"ACE IS THE PLACE"

Hardware

Sturdy plastic can has snap-lock 
covsr to sscurs rubbish. Acs logo 
•tsmpsd on can ft lid. Rsd or brown. 
71102.82

Introducing PLAT 4, the new daily game that gives you the chance of winning $5,000 everyday.
To play PLW 4, just visit any “on-line" lottery retailer and pick a four-digit number from 0000 

through 9999. Each evening at 7:57 PM (EST), an official PLAY 4 lottery drawing will be held by 
the Florida Lottery. If your four-digit number matches the official four-digit winning num- 
ber, you may win up to $5,000, depending on the type of play purchased.

For more information about PLAY 4, stop by your “on-line” Florida Lottery retailer and L%sJ !  
pick up a How To Play PLW 4 brochure or call 1-800-PLW-FLA. B k n d

lt% a whole new ball game.
Starts TodayHardware

YOUR CHOICE SALE

1
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H ssthiow 's  Ford takoo first
CA M ILLA. Ga. -  Gavtn Fbcd. the Director of 

i CTinv i i  inc ncainiuw Kacquci v ia  awini 
C lu b. Antabed Ant In Ihe 150.000 Lite South- 
coot Pro InvtUttonal Tournament played June 
30-33 at the Mitchell-Baher Service Center.

Th e  tournament is the larfeat Senior Pro 
tennta benefit played in the United States and 
invites only the top 33-and-Over players from 
throughout the country.

Ford, a top-ranking member of the 35+ 
circuit, was one oT only 30 pros invited to 
participate in the tournament, a yearly event
■MMMsFbAlhn Ml AlkuK< a4Im i  mJf IP1 ll llsnsDrnrnung me n H onaiw n of Kcisroca t iiu rn i.

Capriati to play to Du Pont
A M ELIA  ISLAND —  Jennifer Capriati Is the 

latest entry In the Du Pont All American Tennis 
Championships, which wilt be heM Sept. 1M 4 .  
It was announced Wednesday.

Capriati, currently ranked No. 13. Joins 
previously announced defending champions 
Michael Chang and Kathy Rinaldi In the 
•100.000event.

Capriati on Wednesday became the youngest 
women's semi-final 1st in Wimbledon history 
when she defeated nine-time champion Martina 
Navratilova In the quarterfinals.

■ O H T I I H I  L E A O U B l
Start tcllpta SunRays

H U N TS V ILLE. Ala. -  Apotlnar Oarcta pitched 
a five-hitter as the Huntaville Stars topped the 
Orlando SunRays 0-3 Wednesday.

G arda (3-3) give up five hits and two runs 
while striking out three and walking one. He 
retired the last IB hitters In a row.

In the second inning, the Stars (33-90) took a
3- 0  lead as Craig Paquette walked and Mike 
Conte was hit by a pilch. After Kurt Abbott 
walked. Paquette and Conte scored on a single 
by Jorge Brito. Abbott came in on Kevin 
Dattola's single.

Orlando (4040) cut the lead to one run by 
scoring twice In the third. Bob McCreary singled 
and scored on a groundout by Shawn Gilbert, 
and Jay Kvasnicka singled and scared on a 
sacrifice fly by Rafael Dellma.

In  the third, the Stars Increased their lead to
4- 2 on a homer by Tro y Neel. The Stars added a 
ru n  in the fourthandoneln the seventh.

•Knights ovartaka Suits— —
i FO R T M ILL. S.C. —  Alex Artaeuextcndcd.hls 
hitting streak to seven games with a four-hit 
performance, and Elvln Paulino hit his league
leading 17th home run Wednesday night to lead 
the Charlotte Knights to a 0 4  victory over the 
Jacksonville Suns.

Jeff Wetherby's two-run home run in the 
second Inning gave the Suns a 3 0  lead.

Paulino led off the bottom of the second with 
his home run off Jacksonville starter Dave 
Evans (4-7). Billy White and Jeff Baldwin 
followed with singles, and after White scored on 
a fielder's choice. Ariag stroked a two-run 
double to lead Charlotte to a 4-3 edge.

W hite's run-scoring single In the fifth helped 
the Knights raise their lead to 5-3. The Suns 
came back to within 5 4  on Jim  Bowie's two-run 
home run in the sixth.

Th e  Knights fought off the threat with White's 
two-run homer In the seventh and a two-run 
shot by Kevin Roberson In the eighth.

Marlin turns fast lap
D A Y TO N A  B EAC H  —  Sterling Marlin turned 

the fastest lap Wednesday In practice for Ihe 
Pepsi 400 at Daytona International Speedway.

M a rlin 's  speed was 190.864 mph. Ken 
Schrader was second-best at 190.331.

Pole qualifying will be held Thursday, with 
the race scheduled for Saturday.

Practice speeds were well shy of (he 195.533 
m ph lap (hat won Greg Sacks the pole last year.

Davcy Allison, who won Ihe Daytona 500 pole 
In February, had a practice lap Thursday of 
189.986. Geoff Bodlne reached the same speed.

Jo e  Rultman was next at 189.765. and Ernie 
Irvan, this year’s Daytona 500 winner, hit 
189.681.

b n  — 8 S  MS

Dues sign draft pick Chamblaa
T A M P A  —  T h e  Tam pa Bay Buccaneers 

announced Wednesday the signing of 12th- 
round draft choice Al Chamblrc. a linebacker 
from Virginia Tech.

Chamblee. who was a three-year starter as a 
defensive end in college. Is the first of 13 draft 
picks to come to terms with the Bucs. The terms 
of the agreement were not released.

on tap

□ 6 .3 0  p.m. —  W GN. Chicago While Sox al 
Seattle Mariners. (L)

Bullets to host tournament

LONG W OOD -  While many will 
turn to the skies to enjoy flrewotks 
on the 315th anniversary  of the 
unstra states, ossepan ptayers iron) 
across Semtnote County will look to 
make some of their own In the 4Ui 
of Ju ly  Invitational at Lyman High
SCflOQIi

Th e  boat team, the Bullets (com- 
from Lyman High 

round out the tourney's 
m t  m y  or competition witn a game 
at B p.m. against Daytona Bench.

Other ftnt-round games today 
Include Sanford American Legion 

53 playing Lake Howell at 11 
. Lake Brantley tangUng with  

Oviedo at 3 p.m. and Laked 1 
facing Dr. Phillips at 5 p.m.

"If  everybody  has some fun. we’ll 
stick with It," said Bullet coach and 
tournam ent organiser Bob Mc
Cullough. " It ’s an opportunity to 
have some Am. “

McCullough tried to start this 
competition last year after his 
squads had traveled to DeLand for 
Fourth of Ju ly  games too many

The Bullets, currently rhbag a hot 
streak, look to be s pre-tournaaient 
fevnrtte Is the eyes of many Ama -  
but not McCuOough. who thinks 
Daytona Beach Is the team to beat. 
Unlike the other teams, Daytona 
Beach carries college as weft as high 
school players on Its roster.

No matter who looks the best 
entering the four-day. 14-game

win win the tournament.
"Good pitching always w ins," 

said McCullough. "Good-hitting  
teams and defensive-oriented ball 
chtba are often eliminated. You can 
only score so many runs."

McCullough takes a deep rotation 
into Use competition* incDOvra oy 
starters Kevin Stuckey.and Jason

And despite the fact that his 
■quad must dash with Daytona 
“ ich tonight. McCullough la look- 

forward to the games.
When you play this kind of team, 

you move up a little hit (in playing 
level).'* commented McCullough.

The Anal la scheduled for 5 p.m. 
on Sunday.

tn g

Hornets swatted by Bullets
Hamid Correspondent

LONG W OOD -  By the time Ihe 
sixth Inning rolled around In 
Wednesday night's contest be
tween the Bullets and Bishop
BBOOv t , I DC n O f M iS  COBCfICS VCfC
playing the lottery on the mound, 
searching for anyone who could 
throw the ball over the plate and 
maybe even get some batters out. 

They never found their man. 
Five hurfers from Bishop Moore 

struggled in a three-hour mara
thon st Lym an High School,
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walking 11 batters and gtvtng up 
nine hits as they were routed by 
the Bulkts. 16-3.

With the win. the Bullets im
proved to 11-5 on the season 
heading Into their 4th of Ju ly  
Invitational tournament ached- 
□ S i

Bullock sharp despite layoff

OVIEDO -  Marcus Bullock, 
making his first pitching appear
ance since (he spring of I960, 
threw five innings of two-hit ball 
to lead Lake Mary to a 10-1 win 
over Oviedo In a National Ama
teur Baseball Federation game 
Wednesday at Oviedo High
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School.
Both Lake Mary and Oviedo 

will be back In action today, 
□ ■as l ak e M ary . Fags SB

Soma you snag and somg gat away
Florida Manor first baseman Rick Poors mads a ntes 
play (above) to retire O.C.C.'s Mika Srodsricks (No.

17), but couldn’t corral an arrant throw a law Innings 
latsr (below) as Donny McCoy reachad basa safety.

Bussard’s, 
H.D. Realty 
keep pace

Florida Manor rallies past D.C.C.
SA N FO R D  —  Jerry Dibarlolo and Curt Renegrr each 

scored a run In the top of the seventh as Florida Manor 
rallied for an 8-6 win over D .C.C. In a battle for first In 
the Sanford Recreation Department Wednesday Night 
Men’s Softball League at Chase Park.

T h e  other two scheduled games were forfeits. 
Hopkins Meats picking up a 7-0 win over Hall’s Stucco 
and Sm ltty’s Plumbing taking the 7-0 victory over the 
Sanford Police Benevolence Association.

Florida Manor (8-2) now has a one-game lead over 
both D.C.C. (7-3) and Hopkins Meats (7-3). Hall’s Stucco 
(4-7) holds down fourth ahead of Smltty's Plumbing

OCX.
us mi i  -  • « 
m  im  • -  * i*

(3-7) and SPBA (2-8).
Next week's schedule will be a highlighted by a 

second-place showdown between D.C.C. and Hopkins 
Meats at 8:30 p.m . In other games next week. Hall's 
Stucco plays Sm ltty's  Plumbing at 6:30 p.m. while 
SPBA takes on Florida Manor at 7:30 p.m.

On Wednesday night. Florida Manor took a 3-0 lead in 
the first inning as Joe Ferpes. Kyle Brubaker and Brian 
Hartman, the first three hitlers In the Florida Manor 
lineup, all reached base and scored. Ron Lcsuge also
□I

SANFORD -  Ed Bussard’s Pro 
Baas Guide Service and H.D. Realty 
took different routes to victory as 
the two leaders In the Sanford 
Recreation Department Wednesday 
Night M en's S p r ln g / S u m m e r  
Slowpltch Softball League at 
Pinehurat Park remained a half- 
game apart In (he standings.

Ed Bustard's Pro Bass Guide 
Service had to come from behind 
twice to edge Regency Mazda 8-7 
and H.D. Realty crushed Ensley. 
Inc. 20-0.

In the other game, Bikini Beach 
moved Into third place with a 6 4  
victory over the Wrecking Crew.

The standing remain close with  
Ed Bustard's Pro Bass Guide Serv
ice atop the league with an 8-3 
record. Following ihe leader la H.D. 
Really (8 4 ). Bikini Beach (6 4 ). (he 
Wrecking Crew (0-5). Regency 
Mazda (5-6) and Ensley. Iric. (0-11).

Bikini Beach broke a 4 4  tic wtth 
two runs In Ihe top of the sixth 
Inning. Bobby Driver led off with a 
double and scored on a double by 
Jerry Dick. Mike Dick followed with 
a single to score the Insurance run.

Doing the damage for Bikini 
Beach were Driver (double, two 
singles, run scored). Am le VanZyll 
(three singles. RBI). Al Sumner (two 
singles, two runs scored. RBI). Mike 
Dick Itwo singles, run scored. RBI). 
Richard Barry |lwo singlet). Jerry  
Dick (double, run scored. RBI), Tim  
D ulm stra (single. R B I).  B il ly  
Wamock (single, run scored). Jim  
Troxell (single) and Mickey Helms 
(RBI).

Pacing the Wrecking Crew offense 
were Bill Marino (two singles. RBI). 
Sieve Cooper (two singles, run  
scored). Stacy Bilz and Harry Garri
son (two singles each). Steve 
Pridgen and Heath Short (one triple, 
one run scored and one RBI each). 
Tim  Winkle (single. RBI). Tom  
Kelley (single, run scored) and 
Konnie Wlrtn. Jim  Slern and Pat 
Hupp (one single each).

II.D. Really scored six runs In Ihe 
bottom of Ihe first Inning, then 
lacked on 10 runs in the second as 
they routed Ensley, Inc.
□
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Babe Ruth All-Star state tournaments set to start
L O N G W O O D  —  T h e  annual Babe Ruth 

Baseball Ju n ior Bambino's Division |9 8  10 year 
olds) slate championship tournament will be 
played Ju ly  5-9 at Ihe Fred Stover Sports 
Complex in Tavares.

Eleven teams will vie for the slate champion
ship with Seminole County being well repre
sented by Longwood and Soul beast Seminole.

Th e  tournament will kick off Friday, Ju ly  5. at 
1 p.m. with Longwood playing Flagler County 
and Jacksonville Beach taking on Keystone 
Heights. Winners' and losers' bracket games will

be played each day with the championship game 
set for 10 a.m. Tuesday. Ju ly  9.

Admission for each day will be g l for udult* 
and 8.50 for children. Passes good for all days of 
the tournament will also be available.

For further details, contact Tom  Tcnkry al the 
City of Tavares (904) 742-6221.

Representing the Longwood All-Stars In the 
tournament will be Aaron Brown. David Canfield. 
Mike Carper, Nalhan Chichester. David Driggers, 
Steve Florey. John Hoyt. Adam Kurtr. Jeff 
Malray. Kevin Mellllo. Brian Montgomery. Ryan 
i'retlien, Corey Troxell. John  Vitale and Corey 
Williams.

OVIEDO —  The Southeast Seminole Babe Ruth 
League of Oviedo and Tuskawllla has announced 
Its All-Tournament teams al three levels of play.

They will begin with state competition this 
coming weekend with Ihe Junior Bamblnos lages 
9-10) playing In Tavares. Ihe Bamblnos lages 
11-12) playing In Longwood and the Babe Ruth 
All-Stars (ages 13-15) playing in DeLand.

The Junior Bamblnos. under manager Don 
Bledsoe and coach Mike Zelancs. arc composed of 
Brad Bledsoe. Jason Thomas and Brian Mullen of 
the Cubs: Jeremy Zclancs. Nate and Jack
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vmkm»  Hmm u, y y .

I . D a rry l Strawberry. Lm  
1.3*3.00*; I . Tatty OwytM. >4 
t.M I.O O f; I .  A(*#r# Dm i m .

Pittsburgh II. ChkagaT 
Naw Yark A Mantraal 0 
Atlanta I. Cincinnati t  
St.LauIsLPhitoKataMol 
Lm  Angela* 4  San Dkg* 1 
Heuelw t. Iw Ffanelecel

aitt»fc«ffhT1(TaIn* l * * 4 5(l"n * j7 ra t Chicago 
IG M a M a M l.l iM p .

Mao Yarn (Wiviehw*» *4) at MentraM 
(Bem*a03).7:05p.m.

SI. Law* iTawfcsbury A t) at PtataGMphta
(MuawitanaA4).7:Mpm.

Cincinnati IKI.Oraaa )•*) at Atlanta 
(P. Smith I I ) .  M ly i» .

Lm  Angola* (Marfan PS) at San Dtago 
(G Harris 1-1). IP O Ism .

Ilnaman. TraNa* Carl Alton*, wta* r» 
caivar-pafantiv# Sack, ta tha Albany 
FlraMrKalor JoWNooLIMowiaa.

TOttOtrro AMOS - Pto2?,Tfum*in*
Jehnaen ana RanKy Marrlatt. via* receiver*, 
enawiueawiaaaiist. - t n t

h o c k e y
USA M OCKIY —  Name* Bab Johnson

Stapiwn Olaaton. Australia. a*f. Tttsuya 
Cham. Japan. 74 (D -N ). 7a (74); Kannath 
Carton. Danmark, PM. Sata LaNta*. Nlptato 
AA 57. A ), NUto Madapan. Britain. aat. 
VuhJ#v*nark.Vu#estavtoALP7(57).A4.

Grant Day la. Auekralta. aat. Sarawwtti 
Yanfckantanaaakul, Thallana. a t , a it

^  I M  V -a- ■ -tttotoB IttoOi wf> kM  MOttif
Britain. I  t  a it torlila  OsOwln. South 
A trie*. BH. Gabriel SI total* In. CM la. a t  a t  

Vincent lyaBaa. Ban Batan. Oaf. Paval 
Gatoa. Caochostavakia. I  t  act Atoanaar 
RaKwtaacu. Germany, aat. In rto ia  Abaraa. 
Moilca. a t  l  it Hyaena Kaun Sana. Sautti 
Kara*, aat. Jama* Croanholoh. Nev lealana. 
a t. a t

(Taranto), to t.
Id tp a  (Atlanta), ana Matty Atou (Pit

tsburgh), I*t4
Mart ana Wathar ta p e r (batta St. Laut*. 

N L). tto t t«a
J*e (N ev York. A L ). m i  Dam OlMagpi* 

(Baaton. A L). 1*41, 1*4*. 1*50 
Carla* (Chlcafa. A L ). ana La* May 

(Cincinnati, N L). to*.
Gaytan (San Franc Ik s . N L). m i  Jim 

Parry (Mtanaaeta. A L ). It* .
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t ta .wi

St. Last* 
NavYark

N  l  l i t .  M  
41 M A H  —
41 14 J a  s
at si j n  iw 
as o  m s  tit* 
a  a  m  uit
a  41 4M MV*

Pci.

JU
111

Haw York at PhlliOoNhli. 7:31p.m. 
Montreal M PI ttoburWi. 7:31p.m. 
Cincinnati at HawaNn. 0:30 p.m. 
Chtcapa at St. Lawl*. I :  IS pm .
Atlanta at Lm  Ansa to. N :N  pm. 
SanDtafsstSanFranctoP N :ISpm .

AME BICAN LEAGUE

Detroit 
Nav Yark 
Milwaukee

W L Pet. t *
a  a  j r  -
4S as MS 4V*
a* as js s  * 
r  r  a t  n t
14 S  .44/ MV*
ai 45 css taw
34 st aas as

Watt DtvtAtao
W L Pel. OR

Calltamla 44 33 » )  -
Minnetota 45 14 .SIS —
Taiat 40 3 1 .5 4 *  3
ChlcafO 41 35 S3* 3t*
Oakland 43 34 .530 3V*
Seattle J* It  MO 5V*
Kan vac City 34 43 .447 *V*

>34l
, Now Vwk. m

, til Marrt*. Cincinnati. Iti i t  
. IS; SarattadwtNill.

Detroit 4 Baltimore 3 
New York 3. Cleveland 3 
Toronto A MknasataO 
Boston L Milwaukee 3 
Oakland L T c i m O 
Calltamla 4. Kan*M aty 3 
Chicago X Seattle 3. Q Innlnf*

Ttortday't Game*
Minnetota (Watt 001 at Taranto (Kay I f  31. 

13:35pm.
Baltimore (R Smith A I) at Nav Yark 

(J Johnson I 3), 1:05pm.
Detroit IMeechem 101 at Boston (Darwin 

3 51.4 OSp m
Chicago (Hibbard *4) at Saattto (Da Luc la 

* 51.4:11pm
MllvagkM (Hunter s i )  at Cleveland 

(Nagy 3f). 7:SSp m
Oakland (Meor* *41 at To m * (Alaaandtr

411.0:35 p.m.
Kantas Clty'lAppvr 47) at Calltamla 

IMcCasklll7«).«pm.
Friday's Seam

Baltimore al Nev York. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Bm ton. 7.35 pm  
Mllwaukeeal Cleveland. 7 35 p m. 
Minnesota al Chicago.! 05 pm  
Oakland at Kansas City. I  35 p m 
Calltomla at Teias. S: 35 p m.
Toronto al Seattle. 10.15pm.

l  Pci. at
Charlotte (Cubs) 7 4 4 3 4 -
Or lands (T v m s ) 7 4 43* -
a Greenville lBrvsI * 3 .545 1
Cerellna (Pirates) 4 7 344 3
Jack senv Ute (Mrnrs) 4 7 .344 1

Wetiem Otvtston
KnoivillelOlue Jeys) 7 5 5*3 -
Memphis I Roy Alsl * 4 .571 —

CRiptonBIt 
Sierra Tea 
Mentor Mil

Joyner Cal 
GraonweOBsn 
Puckett Min 
FranceTea 
Tartabull KC 
Palmeiro Tea

It

TGvynn. San Dtopa.1; Lank lard. St. Lout*. 
*i Patdar. San Franc lac*. 4i LGsnistox. 
Houston. 5; Kruk. PMlOMahH. Si 
New Yark. Si MTtomoMn. St. Lawk. S.

1. CM Rlpton. BsHtmar*. IM A  to ; 3. Onto 
Guillen. CMcsbp  *31153; X Manual Lm . 
Taranto 4)4.17*; 4. Watt Wato. Oakland. 
53441*,- l  Alan Trammatl. Detroit, 47*MO; p  
Kurt Stlltwatl. Kan*M City- H IM l; 7. Greg 

tonewta. 35A***; A Jatt Huaan, 
Teas*. MAMA- 0. Alvar* Bigtna ia. Nav 
Yark. )7 M »  N. Dick SetotNIA CMltamto 
I71.1M; It. Omar VUsael. Saatttt. 1S3.0M; 13. 
Rill Iptar*. Mltwawtoa. 12141*; 12. PMIa 
Farm In. CNvaland. SAAB; 14. Luis Rivers.

i York, t*; Gant. AManto IS; 
a to m . Cincinnati. IN McGrttf. San Dtapa. 
IS; ORML CMcaaa. IS; Larkin. Cincinnati. 
14. WCIark. San Prandscp 13. Mitchell. San 
Prancl*ca. I I ;

i Yark. 12.
Chlcapp H i

Nlaan. ANanto 4P; Grlaaam, Mantraal, 271 
Da Shield*. Mantraal. 24; C«l*man,
Yark. 25; Lanktord. S i Ldwl*. III 
Mantraal. to  OSmlth. SI. Ldwl*. 34

(7Datotaaa)
jm  Anpeta*. It 2. .70*. IM . 

Carpenter, St. Lauto 7 3. .770, 121; Rl(a- 
Cincinnati. 4 1  7«A 144i Olavlna. ANanto 
II A .721 2.04; l ampan. MantraaL P L  .714 
471; Oman*. PMladdplito PA .714 174 
Palacto. Pittsburgh. P L  .714 I N ;  Bmews 
In*. Cincinnati. N 4  .714 174; AfM to St. 
Louis. P L .714144

IanD topo.il;

La Smith. SI. Louts. 2); Dtbbto. Cincinnati. 
22; Franc*. Nav Yark. 17; DaSmllh. Chic spa. 
14; BLandrum. Pittsburgh, is.- Lettorts. San 
Dtapa. 14 Ml William*. Philadaiphi*. I I

Can*. Nav Yark. to . Gtavlno. ANanto to  
GMaddua. Chlcapa to- Gaadan. Nav York. 
*3; RI|o. Cincinnati, to  
Hamltch. Hautton. TA

N Pet. 
NS J40 
1*3 .331
to  MB
70 M* 
to .115 
*3 335
a* 135
to .211 
*1 .3 If
*7 .110

t. Kan OrlMty Jr.. SaatN*. 3.3443**; 1  
Dav* Mandaraan. OMland. I474J07; 1  
Rkkay Handeraan. Oakland 1,477430; 4  
Kirby PwcboN. Mtenawto  I.IW .N I; 1  J*m  
Canaaca On* land. 1,04454 A Ja* Carter, 
T aranto 1M7M4 7. Rwban Sierra Taaaa 
741.130; A Devon WN to. Toronto 4340**

«. Darn WbtHato CaUtomla S3A*tl; W. 
klo Wlton. Toronto 44L4H; It . Ttm  

Neap. OtoOto 11 Juan Oani atai. 
Taaaa 41AM7; I I  Kirk C lbaan. Kansas City. 
Jto lN i Ml Rabm Vaunt. MltvaukM. 23*4If; 
I I  Ttm  Brunansky, BMton. 33AN0; I 
Omanvall. Baaton. 3*7741.

17. Sammy Sa*4 Chlcapa 154353; I I  
Bar Data Nav Yark. 344413; If. Albert Bat!*. 
Cleveland. 33SM1; > . RaB Osar. Datratt, 
10f.7t7; 31. Lida Patanto CMINmto 307.271; 
23. Dm  Gtaddws. Mbwtaaato 101.543. n  
Brian McRaa. K«t*M  City. 1MM7; 14 Kill* 
Burka BaaNn. MA771 

31 Dav* Parkar, CMINmto 177,1*4; 24 
Jack Oaw*harty. Tosaa I71M4 17. Danny 
TartaBull. KantM City. 143.444. 34 Roberto 
Kelly. Nav York. 134*14. 1*. Shane NUck. 
Mlnneaota. 147710; 30. Dwloht Iva n * . 
BMNmom. 114345; 11. Chris James. Ctove 
land 125MB; 21. Lane* Jctmaan. Chicago. 
115.345.

21 AMa Cat*. Cleveland. 131775. 24 Mike 
Devemaua. Balllmam. 112.3**; 25. Jay 
Buhner, laattta. 131455; 14 Crop Briley, 
leattto. 114445; 17. Uayd MaaaBy. Detroit. 
111345; 14 Franklin Stubbs. Mllvautoa. 
104425; 2*. Candy Maldanada. Milvoutw*. 
104134 44 Tany Philip*. 07.507; 41. Hensley 
Meulens. Nav Yark. 01.734; 41. Randy 
Milligan. BMtlmam. 73M4

Dial* (Pittsburgh. N L). and Harry Wad 
(St. Louis and PMtatotpMa.NL). Ifio. 1*47.

fn'-r '

Guy Forgot (7). Franca, dat. Tim  Msyatto, 
Rm damaa. a t  (A 7). 7 1  A t  P 4  Andr* 
Apaaai (5). La* Vagaa. dM. Jacc* fltmgh. 
Nattwrlandt. A l  1 4  A l  P4 

■aria Backer 13). Germany, dat. Christian 
Bergstrom , leaden. A 4  A7 (A7). P I. 7-4 
(7 3); Thtarry Champion. Franca, dat. Der
rick Nmtagna. Pacific Palisades. Ceill . AT 
111 14). P L  A 1.14 P I

John FI tiger a to. AuMrMto and Anders 
Jerryd (1 ). Sweden, dat. Mark Kratcmarm 
and Simon Yaul. AuatrMto 74 (71). P 4 
Tadd WaamrlOpa and Mark Waadterda (I). 
AuatrMto dat. Brant Hayparth and Bymn 
Talkat.SauN iAtrka.ALAl 

Pabla Alban*. Arpantlna. and SBatby

Sarpli Sarpalan. Sovtot Untan, dat. Joshua 
Capto. Australia. 74 (7-1). 43; Scott Gossnar. 
O o r m a n y .  P o t .  D u s a n  P r c h l i k .  
Citchaslevakto A t, A l; Jam la Holmes. 
Australia, dat. Benny W1|*ya. indanasto  74 
171).P7 (P7). 44

Johannas UwtatBor p r. Austria, dat. Jama* 
Bally. Britain. A 4  71; Andmt Madvadav. 
Soviet Untan. dat. Mark Schottoto Britain. 
4 4  P I; Mam Navarra. Italy, dat. David 
Prmaall. Germany. A A P4 

Grant Day I*. AuatrMto dat. Bryan Owm. 
■randan. 4 4  43; Michael Joyce. Los 
Anpstto dat. Karim Alaml, Mar aces. 5 4  71 
A L  Crop Ruoodaki. Can ado, dat. ProdOy 
Satlawan. Indanaato A L P I.

Paul K lld trry, Auttraila. dat. Mil** 
Maclapan, Britain, A L P7, A*. Kenneth 
Cartean. Danmark, dat. Jan Loach. Laguna 
Beach. Cant . A L  a l  P4- Hyaanp Kaun 
Sang. South Kama. dat. Hidafcl Kanaka. 
Japan. P L  71

YkimM Ipadaa. Baca RalaN. dat. Navlll* 
Godwin. South Africa. 74 (7-S). P I; ThamM 
Cnpvlst. Sweden, dat. Ntcatas Klachkewlti. 
Pranc*. 4 4  7-3; A la candor Radulescu. 
Germany, dat. Juan Ignacio GarM. A/gen 
I m*. 14  A3. A A

P A IR P IILD  —  Named Mark CMxanetN 
tall coach. 
Rkh Zvaaec

man's part time assistant basketball coach 
NORTH P LOR I DA -

PttORNIX C O LLI O f -  Named Julia 
Hank* woman's basketball coach aid Fred 
Mae re apart* Inlarmatton dimeter.

TK M P LI -  
tent toatbail coach.

Coast, and Brat Garnett, Columbia. 1C.. 74 
(7 31.41

(*).
Martina Navratilova 13). Aspen. Cote , 4 4  
7 5. Gabrieta Sabatlnl (1). Argentina. dM. 
Laura G lidemelstar. ttoru, A L A I .

I. Sandy Alomar. OevetanL Ut7.734 3- 
Carisen Pith. Chicago. fto3M; 1  Tarry 
Steinbeck Oakland 4140*7; A Tany Pan*. 
Boston. 507.351; 1 PM Border*. Toronto 
5*3431 4 Lane* Parrish. CMltamto 344201; 
7 Brian Harper. Mlwwamto. 234M4 

4 Matt Neka*. Nav Yark. 341177; * Gan* 
Petr#111, Tames. 11404A 10 NUckay TattieSon. 
Da troll. HIM *; II. Ntoa Madarlana. '
City. 1717**; 11 DavaVMI*. SaatN*. 13 
I I  B-J. Surhott. MlhaaukM. 131*44; 14 
Melvin. Baltimore. 744*3.

Garrison (41. Houston. dM. Gaby CeemnpM 
and Amy Van Buumrt No that I andr A ). A l; 
A/antma Sanchai Vkarto Spam, and Helena 
Suhova (3). Ciechostovekta. dM. HMIe Clotfi.

, Louden. Tann., and Amy Pratlar. Rochester 
Hills. M k h .4 4 A I .4 l .

TMrdRaoad
Kathy Jordan. Pale Alto Ceill . m i  Lari 

McNeil (5). Houston, del Repina Rajchrtova 
and Andrea Stmadava. Ciecheetavakla. A l  
7* (73). Gratchan Magars and Rabm White 
17). San Oiapf- det Sbaaa Staltord. 
Gatwaaottto and Tamt

Ptrot
Palm Barbara Rlttner. Germany, dal. Ma|a 

M urk. Vugaslavto A a  P I; Marta Jot* 
Goldano. Arpantlna. dat. Marla Ale|an 
Ouaiada. Chile. A l. A l; Iv *  Martlncova. 
CtachaMavakto dM. Iva MMMI. Yupaatavta. 
A 1 A 4

Joanna Llmmer. Australia, dat. Cindy 
Summsn. Saeth A trk i A l. 7 5; Rosanna Da 
La* Rtai Paraguay- KM. Heather Matthew». 
Britain. A l  A l; Lind* N lemon Is vor dr lot. 
Notharlands. dM. Angle Waalcack. Australia. 
P I  PA

Joanna Farto PhUlppinai dM. Karan 
Cm t4 Britain. P I  44 P 4  Julia Pullln. 
Britain. dM. Catherine Barclay. Australia. 
AA 7 5. liana Makarova. Soviet Union. dM 
Atari* Ctantegna. Arptatbto A 1 P 1

Anna Smashnova. Is/aol. dat. Kstolta 
Covers. South Africa. P I. P3; Chandra 
Rubin. LMoystta. La . dM. Mami Oenosh.ro. 
Japan. 1 4  PA P L  Al SugJyama. Japan. dM. 
Shirll Aim SiddaiL Britain. P L  P0- 

Pam Holton. Albuguergue, N M . dal 
Joelle Schad Dominican RapuMk. 41. P I. 
Stan Haul Park. SeuOi Korea. dM. Llmor

a u t o  r a c in g
7:30 p.m -  SUN. NASCAR Grand National 

IN
BASIBALL

I p.m. -  ISPN. WAYK 34 Baltimore 
Or let** at New Yark Yank***. ( L)

) p.m. -  WON. Pittsburgh Pirates at 
ChkaooCubs. (L)

4 3 0 p m . -  WON. Chicago Whlto So* at . 
Seattle Mariners. (L )

7 p.m. —  WAYK 54. SI. Louis Cardinals at 
Phltadtlphta Phillies. |L)

7 p.m. —  ISPN. New York Mats at 
MentraMKipos.IL)

7:05 pm . -  W TB1 Cincinnati Rads at 
Atlanta Brava*. IL)

10 p.m. —  WAYK 54 Houston Astro* al San 
Francisco Giants. (L )

10 p m. —  ESPN. Las Angeles Dodgers at 
San Diego Padres. (L )

GOLF
4 p m. —  USA. Western Open. Ilrsl round 

ILI
II p.m. —  USA. Western Open, tirst round

TIN N IS
t pm . -  WESH 7. Wimbledon, women s 

single* semifinal
5 p m —  HBO. Wimbledon, woman's 

singles semifinal
11:10 p.m. -  WESH 1, Wimbledon 

hlghllpht*
11:45 a m. -  WESH 1. Wimbledon, 

woman's singles semifinal

BASEBALL
13 50 p.m. -  WWNZ AM I7M). Pittsburgh 

Pirate* at Chicago Cub*
MISCELLANEOUS

4:10 p m -  WWNZ AM 1740). SportsTalh
I. Benito Santiago. Son DiogA 1.751.3*0: 1.

All-Stars
Coatiauod from IB
Llndslrnm. Hill Luw and Ryan Dcdclow of (h r 
Cardinals; T im  Ganger. Sieve Hurley. Josh 
Larew. Mall Tulip  and Graham Howell of (he 
Yankees; Eric IHmder. Mail Homer and Derek 
Sprlngham of ih r Mels: and Jurod Peer of (h r 
Pecwee Mels.

Th e  Hambinoh of manager Jerry Golsleyn will 
be made up of Krvln and Dan La Pol la. Nick and 
Chris Caldwell. Adam Carter and Ma(t Tucker of 
league champion Mels; Don Werner. Mall Sum - 
m ill. Mike Galone and Ryan Bledsoe of the Cubs: 
Matt Golsteyn. Rick Plotrowskl. Em il Mohablr 
and Frank Perez of the Cardinals; and Ashley 
Scott. Alan Walker. Ozzle Aguilar. Randy Ganger 
and D .J. Richards of the Yankees.

Jo h n  Fults. manager of the Babe Ruth 
All-Stars, will have at nis disposal. Mike House.

Kenny LysUk. Emilio Mangual. Jason Nichols. 
Ken Schellenbarg and Chris Tulip  of the Y&nkees; 
and Jeff and Chris Spies.-Doug Ruscitll. Trace 
Wilson. Ryan Brockman and Steve Lalca of the 
Mets.

A L T A M O N T E  S P R IN G S -T h e  1991 Altamonte 
Springs Major National League All Stars that will 
begin play In the Area 3 bracket of the District 14 
tournament this Friday will consist of:

Ricky Bennett. Kyle BerryhilL Shawn Child. 
Mike Felker. Josh Hazen. Charlie Lytle. Matt 
Malloy. Kevin Mass. Lance Odom. Billy Packer. 
Todd RadcUfT. Chris Ramirez. Regan Russell and 
Steven Scheiber.

Th e  manager of the National All-Stars will be 
Pat Mass and Doug Berryhlll will serve os the 
coach.
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Lake Mary*
____  ,___ , ptajrlng in Lyman's 4th of Ju ly
Invitational tournam ent. Oviedo takes on ’

SSg,?K!L"'Buflocto whose primary position Is catcher, had 
pitched only one other time In his high school 
career and that was a one-inning stint last spring. 
It seemed that the long layoff between appear- 
ances dkhi t have an adverse effect as he allowed 
only two hits and one unearned run.

Meanwhile. Ms teammates were taking advan
tage of the wildness of Oviedo starting pitcher 
C h ris  Stokes. Jason Rasmussen and T .J .  
Hamilton both drawing walks and scoring during 
Lake M ary's three-run first Inning. Scott 
Johnston drove in one run during the Inning with 
a double and later scored the third.

Jose Gaoxafex relieved Stokes in the first Inning 
for Oviedo and labored Into the sixth Inning, 
giving up two runs In the second and one in the 
fifth aa Lake Maiy buth a 6-1 advantage.

The wheels came off In the sixth inning as

Oviedo tried four different pitchers —  including 
another effort by Stokes —  to keep the game 
close. Goniakx started the Inning and was 
followed by Stokes. Chris Roacoe and Louie 
Traeger to the mound as Lake Mary iced the 
game with a four-run rally.

Ben Rovito came in to pitch for Lake Mary In 
the bottom of the sixth and worked a pair of 
scoreless innings to close out the win.

Johnston led Lake Mary's eight-hit attack with 
his double, RBI and two runs scored. David 
Hudtck and Matt Delmer each added a single. RBI

and one run scored while Chad Ebbert and Chris 
Shade each had a single and an RBI.

Also chipping in were Dan Anson. Brent 
WUmqnt and Chris Barfield, who each hit single 
and scored a run. Rasmussen and Hamilton 
acored a run each In the first inning.

f w  Oviedo. Chris Roacoe brake up Bullock's 
bid for a no-hitter when he singled tn the third. 
Kevin T v i m  wrecked the shutout when he
singled In Stokes, who had reached base on an

Chase'

Plnehurst

(double, single, run acored. *two 
Roacoe (ftlntfle.

scored. RBI). T im  W ilks. Ed
RBI). Ray run

Bustard, Duane Goembel and 
BUI Roacoe (one single and one 
run scored each). Calvin Bryant 
(two RBI) and Tom  W ilks and 
Rick Roscoe (one run scored 
each).

Le a d in g  the R egency M azda 
offense were K e n  P e rry  (three 
singles, three R B I), W a y n e  K e lly  
(tw o  singles, ru n  scored, tw o  
R B I). G re g  Register (tw o  singles, 
ru n  scored, R B I), Je ff  S ladek 
(single. R B I). C a rl Lee (single , 
t w o  r u n s  s c o r e d ) .  D o n  
Causseaux a nd J e r r y  B russel 
(one single a nd one ru n  scored 
each) and  Keith  S p a rk s  (ru n  
acored).

Put Our Ust 
On Ybur Ust

Brodericks. Joe Lipscomb and 
J i m m y  R a m o s  s t r i n g i n g  
to gether fou r consecutive  
singles. After Roger Kinnard 
walked, Ira H all and Mike 
D'Am ico each delivered a sacri
fice fly. McCoy and Aaron Johns 
then added two more singles.

Florida Manor tied the a

get the third out before any more
Bullets

w ith a run tn the sixth. Hartman 
reaching bate on a fielder's 
choice and scortngpn singles by 
Cliff Partiow and Blake Murray. 
•That set the stage for

Joe Ferpes and Hartman each 
singled once and acored twice to 
lead Florida Manor’s nine-hit 
offensive. Kyle Brubaker. Nick 
Ferpes and Reneger each hit a 
single and scored a run. Partiow. 
M urray. Leaage and Rick Poore 
each hit a single while 
Dibartoto scored a run.

D .C .C. tried to rally las the 
home half of the seventh, Hal) 
stroking a two-out double and 
D'Am ico following with a single, 
but Florida Manor was able to

For D.C.C.. which out-hit Flor
ida Manor 12-9 but hit Into one stuckv tw 
double play and stranded eight including 
men on base, was ted bv McCoy. rfS b to X  
who collected thtfee htta and •

I B
utrd to begin today.

"W e got aome pitchers that 
needed to throw a little bit." said 
Bullet coach Bill McCullough. 
"W e are learning to think for 
ourselves.”

The Bullets certainly came up 
with some creative ways to cram  
the plate. In the third Inning, 
they scored two runs on a Kevin 
Stu ck e y  double and three 
grounders to the third baseman. 
Stucky twice escaped rundowns, 

ducking under the tag 
breu en route to third.

Tw o  innings later, the Bullets 
had Just one hit —  a dribbler

which barely made It halfway to 
third base —  but still managed 
four runs, thanks largeIto to five 
walks, two coming with the

But from there It got even 
stranger aa the Bullets sent 14 
men to the plate tn the sixth 
Inning, the first eight batters 
scoring tn what seemed little 
more than batting practice. 
Chad Sterner. Jeff Bouley and 
Kevin Scott each singled home 
runs In the inning. Four walks, a 

m and ahit batsman and a dropped fiy 
ball also contributed to the 
outburst.

The Bullets' Mike Lyons flirted

with a no-hitter for four Innings 
before being replaced by Tim  
Ruckdeschei and Jason Good* 
pastor. Lyons allowed just one 
nit —  a bfoop single by Rusty 
Stephens Church —  tn picking 
up the win. He struck out two 
and walked four.

For the Bullets. Stuckey. Scott 
and Doug Porter each smacked 
two hits In the contest. Bouley 
walked four times and added a 
single while Sterner drove In 
three runs.

The Hornets grabbed two runs 
tn the fifth inning, using an 
error, a walk, and a base hit by 
Shane Howat.

I B
Contributing to the 19-hlt H.D. 

R e a lty  offense w e re  J i m  
Schaefer (home ru n . trip le , 
single, two runs scored, six RBI). 
Mack Thorne and Mark Blythe 
(one home ra ti two singles, 
three runs scored and four RBI 
each). Brian Jones (double, 
single, two runs scored, two RBI) 
and Phil Hancock (double, 
single, two runs scored!.

Also contributing were Chris 
Dapore and Bob Kelly (two
singles, two runs scfcred and one 
RBI each). Chryst Doney (triple, 
ran acored. RBI). Carl Thorne
(single, two runs scored. RBI) 
and Mark Morgan (run scored).

Doing the nittlng for Ensley. 
Inc. were Chris Boyles (double, 
single) and Richard Bcckner. 
Sean Gould and Barry Sweat 
(one single each).

T h e  g a m e  b e t w e e n  E d  
Buaoard'a Pro Bam Guide Serv
ice and Regency Maxda was a 
defensive straggle for four In
nings with Bumard's holding a 
1 -O fead. But the bats woke u)> in 
the fifth Inning for both teams as 
they scored four runs each.

Regency Maxda scored a ran 
in the top of the sixth inning to 
tie  the score at 5 -5 .  B ut  
Bumard's answered with three 
runs in the bottom of the frame. 
John Wilks' two ran single being 
the big blow.

Again Regency tried to come 
back In the top of the seventh aa 
they scored two runs. But a 
ground out ended the effort.

Providing the offense for Ed 
Bumard's Pro Bam Guide Serv
ice were Jeff Bergman (double, 
single, three RBI). John WUks

WINTER GARDEN
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•77- m i
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4 2 3 -7 1 0 1
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L A K E  M A R Y  -  J u l i e  
McDonald. 18. of Lake Mary, was 
named one of flve national win* 
n e r a  at t h e  R e a p e c T e e n  
‘'Straight to Parents5, Awards 
Gala in New York City. Ju ly  I. 
JuMe la the daughter of Helen 
and Daniel McDonald.

Julie, a June graduate of Lake 
Mary High School, waa chosen 
from 3.000 students across the 
United States who created video 
and print Public Service Adver
t is e m e n ts  (P S A s )  offering  
parents Ups on better relating to

Bwifll tpofts Olid show coming
The P int Benefit Card Show for Second Harvest Pood Bank

will be held Sunday. Ju ly  21. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Ramada Inn. Altamonte Springs. Interstate 4 and State Road 
436. Buy. sell, trade. Gtvaways every one half hour. Including 
an *86 Donruia Rookies Set to be given away at 11 a.m.

Admission la 81. h r  more Information, contact Le n a  Putver 
at 323-1013.

Bingo to benefit MADD
Bingo games, to benefit Mothers Against Drunk Driving and 

their community programs, wilt be held Saturday, Ju ly  3D. at 
10:30 a.m. and at It30 p.m. at Flea World. U.S. Highway 17-82 
In Sanford.

Coat la 88 for 10 games with cash prises.
For more Information, call 422*6233 In Orlando.

cate with their teens. Her PSA 
wlU be distributed to media 
nationwide aa part of the 1B01 
ReapecTeen pu blic  service  
campaign..

"Parents often complain about 
how difficult It Is to relate to 
their teenagers, but they tend to 
forget that teenagers arc a valu*

OvcfMtcrc to wdgh In
A  meeting on spirituality in relationships in Overeaten 

Anonymous Is conducted on Thursdays at 7:43 p.m. in the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital, Longwood. h r  information, 
call Charlie at 323-8070.

East'Wctt Klwonic to gather
East-West Sanford Ktwanls Chib meets Thursday at 6  p.m . at 

Friendship Lodge, Seventh and Locust.'

Charles DeVries, RespecTeen

in the JIM # M 0P 8M M , O M  of national w in  n o n  or s n  iw sp a o i— n comp an won.

I listen york university, Nancy Garfield “ P.m amaxed at the self- Teens Respect Each Other and 
of the Girl Scouts, Ben Jones of confidence In these students." Th em se lves .”  "S tra ig h t  to 

sed on Saatchl and Saatchl. David Gray The RespecTeen "Straight to Parents la cosponsored Tiy the 
orig- of Saatchl and Saatchl and Parents" PSA competition is Ad Council and The National 

n . and Suxanne Holeton of the Ad part of a nationwide program Collaboration for Youth, 
by a Council. "Th e  PSAs were well s p o n s o r e d  b y  L u t h e r a n  Lutheran Brotherhood is a 

udges, scripted, well thought out and Brotherhood called "Reapec- fraternal benefit society with one 
if New right on target." said Calvin. Teen: Helping Parents and million members nationwide.

The Sanford Recreation Department offers aerobics classes at 
the Downtown Youth Center, knrer level of city hall. 300 North 
Park Ave. Classes arc held Monday. Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday mornings from 9  to 10 and on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 3:30 to 6:30. Coat la 82 per class. Exercise mats 
will be furnished. For morojnformatlon call 330-3807. All 
non-Sanford residents will be required to pay an annual 810

including: James Calvin

Swill AM ivm  to voVioovm
Sound of Sunshine Sweet Adelines women's barbershop 

singing group rehearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Prairie 
Lake Baptist Church, 413 Ridge Road, Fern Park.

Building tho fund
Raprssantatlvas from CUSO, 
Inc., racantly praaantad a 
1618.75 check to Stm inola 
Work Opportunity Program to 
aid them In building thair naw 
facility, which is currently 
undsr construction. C U 8 0  
employs** raised the monay 
donated b/ hosting a commu
nity car wash. S.W.O.P. Execu
tive Director Bill Poa, second 
from left, accepts the chack 
from (I to r) Kathy Cox, Linda 
Woodworth, Pam 8cott and 
Joe Barrlsro.Johnny Fault. Fern Park, girl:

Harcar
Harcar Windows:

The Clear 
Choice

for All Your Replacement 
Window Needs!

dy to give your house It you don't know every* 
celitt? Start by thing about windows; then
being your windows know everything about the
sliding glass doors Company you are dealing

k to Harcar -  senring with. Send tor your tree 
da since 1957 -  copy ot ‘Everything You
:ar the one- ^ ^ ^ ^ S h o u l d  Know 
i solution tor about Florida
r replacement Codes . . . . "

Toy the firuat in wfffail emf ntfttf btinda caU• srv s*^e ■ f r r a w a  www o w e  s ra ^ w  v s s r w s w  w r^ w  wv w r v f  w sff^w w g w^wa

Tim M orl (R) 240 445 74010:20
Probtom Child (PQ13) Plu$ Woody Woodpocktr 
In Smokid Halts 145 3:45 545 7:45 9:45
Robin Hood (PG13) 1:154:157:1510:15 
Subtotal Comm** (PG) 140 340 540 730 040 
CRySllcfcirt (PG13) 1454407:451040
BaokdraR (R) 1404407:151040
SoipdWl (P013) 14034054004010:15 
Don't T * Mom TbiBMiysfttor’tDoid (P013)

240445740945 
What About Bob? (PG) 2:304457451040 
Dying Young (R) 2:305400401040

•* No Po s m o

Series 2000-Horcaif o Clooolc Awning 
Window in Combination with Designer

We otter a broad selection ot attractive, energreffiewnt windows 
and doors —  awning, single-hung, horizontal rotting... even innova- 
live Des^ner models —  all backed by Hareal's warranty. Our 
factory-dxect products are available in a variety ot color finishes and 
glass Most important each Harcar product meets or exceeds 
Florida's codes your assurance ot durability and satisfaction Call us 
tor a noobkgation quote on products and installation

e Financing Available e Call lor No Obligation Quote

SUMMER MOVIES
Tuesday and Wednesday Mornings 

at 10:00 A .M .

I  Harcar*! Phone: 407-322-5510 
1 -800*432-0120324-0115
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A ir Fbvee Base. CtoUf.
Shackelford to the son of 

WSttam A . and Elizabeth P. 
Shackelford of 304 Weklva.

He la a 1978 graduate of 
Seminole High School.
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Surprtsol
Ru im II Halnts, far right, atappod into a 
confatanoa room at Kampf THio, Sanford, July 1

m o  g p n t r v Q  IO  l U r p f l N  nfm
15yaara of unintaniptad aorvtco to

VIM

to find 
with a gift
ahua ju m is a o s iin® company nattar miaaad a day of
work. Seated: Linda Wutff and Joan Nunae.

Standing, ft to r) Chartana Hampton, Lott Colima, 
Math Wright, 8uei McNeil, Suala Smith, Lois 
JoaNn and Tammy Froyttmuth all ptaaantad 
Hainia with a champagne balloon flight. Ha aaM 
nm n m  n t w  rrviN O  worn Dtc m if  n t wOfKt 
with 13 woman.

r. ' !-  ■

Atr Force Staff Sgt. Janice A. 
Shackelford, a communlcaUon

Indtvtdual'e exemplary duty per-
™  iSMUICCe JP ®  WWIWMTIlJp* ICRCI*
erehlp qualitlca, significant 
eetf-lmpromnent and other ac-

M adM t M r
Judeon

He la assigned with the 1923th 
Com m unications Com puter
Systems Group. 

Leopard la the isone of Carolyn 
u. Leopard of 900 N. Volusia 
A re., Orange CUy, and retired 
Chief Petty Officer Henry B. 
Leopard of Maryville. Tenn.

The sergeant Is a 1972 gradu
ate of Lyman High School.

A ir Force Airman Dennis M.
:. Henry B. Marks Jr., an apprentice com- 
imed first

Tech. Sgt. D em is M.
604 Bridges 
Force Base 
of Geneva.

Pvt ItfClaMDivte
Pvt. 1st Clam  Conatance V. 

Davis haa completed the wire 
systems tnataBcr course at Fort 
Gordon, A ugusSa.Oa.

The course provided tnatruc- 
tlon for soldtera to Inatall. 
operate and perform  operator 
and organisational maintenance 
checks and sendees on v o lta ^  
and current protection devices, 
te le p h o n e s  and  a u x i l i a r y  
equipment.

Davis the the daughter of

_____ ___ muntcattons-computer ayatems
for the A ir operator, has arrived for duty at 
at Warner OoodfeDow A ir Force Baee. Tex- 

Ga. The as.
on the Marks Is the son of A ir Force

wanted.
The head of the church ref- 

used to comment on the matter, 
saying thta waa a local Issue, and 
he chose not to get Involved. The  
local aynod council did not 
respond at all.

Abby. please tell your readers 
that all clergy are human beings. 
By definition. 80 percent nrc 
below average, and somelimcs 
you hit the bottom 10 percent. If 
the clergy do not practice what 
they preach, run —  do not walk

Woman finds that pillars 
of church have feet of clay

D B A S  A B S Ti Your advice to 
the Arizona woman whose fami
ly waa banned from the church 
was right. You told her to 
complain to someone higher tn 
the church. However. I hope she 
had better luck than 1 had.

I am  a m e m b e r  o f  the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America. The new pastor of my 
church did not know me. but she 
refused to speak to me: tn effect, 
she ostracized my children and 
their terminally III father from 
their congregation.

Apparently my “ aln'* was 
providing shelter to another 
pastor who had two children, no 
job. no place to live and very 
little money. When I complained 
to the btshop, I was told that 
since I had given Ihc appearance 
of having "traduced** (defamed 
or slandered) my marriage vows, 
iny family could be treated 
w hichever way the pastor

R I W J I M I T  
D B A *  NBW  JB B flB Yt Whal

an eye-opener m y mall haa been 
this week! Most of us were raised 
to believe that all members of 
the clergy are somehow closer to 
Ood, and therefore superior 
beings. But, alas, they too arc 
only human.

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOUt
Make this holiday a happy one. If 
you're drinking, don't drive. And 
If you're driving, don't drink.

P.S. Happy birthday. Slsslc!

(Problems? Writs to Dm t  Abby. 
Fur a portoiw l, unpublished 
reply, send o self-addressed, 
•tamped i w i t v t  la D ttr . 
F.O. Bex 4*440, Lee Angelas. 
Calif. 40044. All correspondence 
is confidential.)

—  to the nearest exit, and let 
them know why you are running 
away.

-SKS.'f

' t

?????What Would You LikeTo Know??}??
Wt’d llto to mato it seller for you 
to tato advantage of the many ojh 
ponunmao wa oner in ma newep** 
par, tot you may not know who to

How  Do I Roport A  News Tip?
If you ses somlhing newsworthy, let us know. 

Call the Herald and ask tor the news editor as soon 
as possible.

Othor Itomo Of Intorost:
BUSINESS BRIEFS

Announcements of new businesses in Seminole 
County, changes in locations and personnel promo
tions and awards or other business distinctions are 
elegible for publication in the Sunday Business 
Briefs column. Submit typewritten items to the 
Business Editor along with a picture if appropriate 
and include the name and daytime telephone 
number of a person who may be contacted to 
answer questions. The deadline is noon Wednes
day prior to the Sunday of publication.

EN TER TA IN M EN T
Organized events of an entertainment, recrea

tional or leisure nature in Seminote County are 
publicized In the Weekend Planner each Friday. The 
deadline is noon Tuesday prior to the Friday of 
publication. Submit typewritten contributions to 
Weekend Planner.

CLUB, ORG AN IZATION NEW S
News about social and sarvlce club* and organiza
tions in Seminole County is elegible for publication. 
Group publicity chairmen should submit typewrit
ten press releases to People Editor. The deadline 
is noon three days prior to an event.br as soon after 
the event a* possible.

PEOPLE ITEM S
Items accompanied by pictures about the ac

complishments of children and adult residents of 
Samlnole County are eligible tor publication. Sub
mit typewritten or neatly written items to People 
Editor, Sanford Herald, 300 N. French Ave., Sanford, 
Fla. 32771. Include name and daytime phone 
number ol person who may answer questions.

RELIGION
Items about religious services or social activities 
sponsored by a church or synagogue in Seminole 
County are eligible for publication on the Religion 
Page each Friday. Subr.iit items no later than noon 
Wednesday prior to the day of publication to 
Religion Editor. Include the name and daytime 
telephone number of a person who may answer 
questions.

RETURN PHOT.O POLICY
Photographs submitted to the Herald for publica
tion will be returned if that is requested. An ad
dressed envelope large enough to accommodate 
Ihe picture and carrying sufficient postage should 
be provided. Pictures may be picked up at the 
newspaper within two days of publication If a re
quest to save the picture has also been submitted.

How Do I Announce A  
Wedding O r Engagement?

People wishing to have their engagement or wed
ding announcement published In the Sanford

Herald must submit Ihe appropriate form to the San
ford Herald People editor. Completed engagement 
forms must be submitted at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding. Wedding forme should be submitted 
aa soon after the wedding as possible.

The forme provide the basis for Information that 
will appear in the announcement. The forms are 
available at the newspaper office or by sending an 
addressed, stamped envelope to Engagements (or 
Weddings).

If desired, the completed forms may be accom
panied by a photograph (professional preferred) of 
any size to be published In black and white with the 
announcement. The newspaper reserves the right 
to reject any photograph that it cannot reproduce.

Photographs may be picked up after publication 
or can be returned by mail if accompanied with an 
SASE.

Engagements and weddings are published In the 
Sanford Herald Sunday edition of the People 
section.

I t  T h t r t  Anything I Should  
Know About W riting Loiters 
T o  The Editor?

Letters to the editor are welcome All letters 
should be typewritten or written legibly, signed and 
Include a mailing address and a daytime telephone 
number. The letters should be on a single subject 
and should be as brief as possible. Letters are sub
ject to editing.

I Would Liko T o  Earn Somo  
Extra Monay As A  Nsw spspsr 
Carrier.

Our newspaper carriers are made up of all types 
of people ol ait ages, who enjoy being outdoors, 
meeting friendly people and making extra cash. 
Stop in our office at 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford 
to file your application. We ll notify you when a 
home delivery route becomes available in your area.

Can I Buy A  Back lasua Of 
Th a  Nawapapar?
Back Issues are available for up to one year prior 
to current publication date. You can purchase back 
copies in person at our Customer Service desk or 
order by mail (payment must be enclosed). Call 
322-2611 to place your order.

How Can I Racaiva Home 
Dalivary?

Call our Circulation Department at 322-2611 to 
find out subscription rates. Also call this number 
il you would like your subscription service Inter
rupted for vacations.

How Do I P lica  A  Claaalfied A d?

Simply call 322-2611 between the hours ol 8:00 
am to 5:30 pm Monday through Friday and one of 
our Classified Advisors will be happy to help 
you.

To Place an ad in any other section ol this 
newspaper, call 322-2611 and ask lor a Retail Adver
tising Representative, who'll help you in design, 
layout and wording of any size ad you wish.

Sanford Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida

3 2 2 -2 6 1 1
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Head-first 
diving

ORLANDO — There wit) be no bunfee Jumping 
in Orange County deaptle the effort* of two 
commiastonen to persuade their V»tleague* to 
allow people to dive head first off a 330-foot
crane.

"I know there are Idiots out there who want to 
Jum p." County Comm!**loner Vera Carter argued 
Tuesday. "I know because I was an Idiot In my 
younger years, and I probably would have
jumped too."

But Ms. Carter and Commlaatoarr Mable Butler 
were on the losing aide of a 4-2 vote on a request 
from Scan Group Partners to let adventure 
seekers drop, bounce and dan£e a t the end of an 
elastic bungee cord.

The company wanted to set up shop next to 
Shooters Waterfront Cafe, a popular Orlando bar.

"It's a nuisance to area homeowners." Com
missioner Hal Maraton said. “I’m sure there 
would be some unusual noises coming from It."

Ms. Carter ar#*ed that noise shouldn't be a 
problem "unless It's a  loud splat."

But that wasn't funny to Tom Wanchlc, the 
company's operations manager.. He said his 
company had invested more than 900,000 to 
bring the sport to Orlando.

"They thought It was funny, but this la 
serious." Wanchic said. "TO* is a  woildalde 
recognised form of entertainm ent."

For 960. patrons are elevated to about 330 feet 
and. with bungee cords attached to  their ankles, 
dive from the platform. The cord la designed to 
snap the diver back before he hits the ground.

Thomas H. Maxwell Jr., the com pany's con
sulting engineer, said the sport has a  detailed set 
of standards and regulations developed In New 
Zealand.

"It's  no more dangerous than  mountain 
climbing and actually uses some of the same 
equipment." Maxwell said.

L f f g i l  N o I I c g s

HOT ICS UMOSS
FICTITIOUS HAMS ACT 

Nolle* It hereby (Ivtn  mot th* 
undorilgnod pursuant I* ttw 
"Flctmou* Nam* Act." Chapter 
•U.W Florid* Statute* will r*g- 
iitor with ttw F lor Mo Daport- 
mont of Slot* upon receipt at 
prod ot ttw pubiketton m this 
nolle*, ttw llet It low* name. to 
wit: ISAM H I A L T H C A S I  
SYSTEMS unStr which wo 
•xpoct to anaap* In H tM a  ot 
5111*7 E. SanLanPa Spring* 
Drlva. Long woo*. Florida OTBB. 

BAXTER SYSTEMS INC.
By: 0. Mortholl Abbey,
Vic* President 
HCPG CORPORATION 
ly :  Mark Elliott,
Ex. Vic* President 

Publlihi July i , m i  
DEH-J3

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle# It htroby given that I 
•m engaged in bustotu at 151 
St. Rtf. 43*. I IMS. Altomonto 
Spring*. F t  13714, Somlnolo 
County, Florida, untfor tho 
F ic lll lo u *  Nom a of A C 
CESSORIES FOR VIDEO, and 
ttwt I Intend to roglttor told 
name with tho Secretary of 
Stito. TollohotM*. Florida. In 
accordance with ttw provlttont 
ot ttw Fictitious Nom* Statute, 
To Wit: Section *45 0*. Florida 
Slaluto* 1*57,

Philip Vlalra 
Publlih: July 4, Iftl 

OEMJO

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  E IO H TE IN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA  

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE N an-lflS -D R -M -R  

IN R C TH IM A R R IA O E O F: 
Jonathan Roy Boll

MutAontf/Rotpondont
and
Kathryn Lynn K alloy

Wllo/Patltlonor 
NOTICE OF ACTION  

TO: Jonathan Roy Ddl 
RRS0I7 (A 4  K Traitor Perk 
Lot Ml
Spirit Lake. lAjtjao 
YOU ARE HEREBY NO TI

FIED that on Action tor Dis
solution ot Marriage hat bean 
tiled against you and you are 
required to Serve a copy ot your 
written detente* II any. to II on 
Kathryn Lynn Kallay. Peti
tioner, whose address It P.O. 
Bos 15*7, Oviedo. Florida 17745 
on or be lor# August 5. IMI, and 
hit the original with ttw clorfc ot 
this court either before service 
on Petlllorwr or Immediately 
thereafter. II you tall to do so, a 
default will be entered against 
you lor ttw relief demanded In 
ttw petition.

WITNESS my hand and ttw 
seal ol this Court on July I, IMI. 

MARYANNE MORSE 
At Clark ol ttw Court 
By Nancy R. Winter 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July*. II. It .25. IMI 
DEM 54

L t g g j  N o t t c f

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nattco to hereby given that I 
am engaged In business al 4371 
Atom*, Svtto I I H X .  Winter 
Port, 337*3, lemtooto County, 
Florida, undor the Fictitious 
Nom * o l L I F E S T R B A M  
ASSOCIATES, and that I Motto 
to roolitor aato name with the 
Stfenwory ol Slalo. Taltolwaaoo. 
Florid*, m accordant* with tho 
provision* of ttw Fictitious 
Nom* Status*. To-Vnt: Section 
NAM. Florida Stotutos 1*57. 

RsBorto A. Corson 
Publish: July 4. m i  

DIN-SI

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice it hereby given that I 
am sngagod in butinots at 4M 
Flnosong Or., Cotoolborry, FL 
137B7, Somlnolo County, Ftorldo, 
undor ttw Ficttttou* Nom* *1 
SENSUAL SENSATIONS, and 
ttwt I Intontf so roglttor sato 
name with ttw Secret ary of 
Stato. Tollohaaaoo. Ftorldo. In 
accordance with ttw provlttont 
*1 ttw Fictitious Noma Statute. 
To-Wit: Section BUM. Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

Susan Bumaida 
Publish; July 4. IMI 

DEH-U

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COUNT, 
IN  AND FOR 

IIM IN O L R  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE N atl-IM AD R -M -K  
IN RE: TH E  MARRIAGE OF 
IDA M A I HUGHES.

Potlttonor/Wlto.

CLISTIR HUGHES.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
WITN DESCRIPTION OF 

R IA L  PROPERTY 
• P R 0C1ID R 0 AGAINST

THE STATE O F FLORIDA TO  
C L IS T IR  HUOHES.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
FIED ttwt o Potttton For Dto- 

hlod against 
prayer conlalnad

U . S .  ^

SAVINGS
THE GREAT AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT

Caurt to award (hot certain 
property owned by you and your 
wife. IOA M AY HUGHES, at
feMLMoPw hi» Mko — i---- »-WMml mj TTW GfTTirSTIVBt fOCGfGO
at Ml* Hughey Street. Sanford. 
Florida, and mar* particularly 
dasertoadoa:

Lot ■ ol F .T . Morlwoattwr't 
Survey el Wait one hail of South 
live acres *1 West one hail ol 
Southwest on*-quarter ot the 
Northwest onwquarter. Section 
XL Township 10 South. Rang* 31 
East, Plat recorded In Dead 
Book IT*. Pop* 4M, Official 
Records ot Somlnolo County. 
Ftorldo.
to your w l lo ,  ID A  M A E  
HUGHES, as lump sum ellmo 
ny, and you or* required to 
serve a copy ol your Response 
or Pleading on WILLIAM E. 
RE IS C H M A N N , J R ..  ES  
QUIRE. Potlltonor’s attorney, 
whoa* address to P.O. Sea 4BM. 
Sentord. F L  327734* on or 
botor* July 33. IMI. II you (all to 
do to. ludgmont by dtfoull will 
be taken against you tor ttw 
rtltol Wmandod In ttw Potltwn.

This nolle* shall be published 
once a week tor tour 14) can sac 
utlve weeks in the San lord 
Herald.

DATED this lath day al June. 
If t l, at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida 
I SEAL I

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark ol ttw Circuit Court 
by: Helen Standi ter 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Juno JO. 77 4 July 4. II.
mi
DEG 217

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CeWOntv Cipher cryptogram* are creeled hem quotations by lentous 

people peal and present la d )  Niter in We cipher wands lor 
another rodey s c<u» V aquae C

’ L I A I F  N B A  F D J F V l  

L A  U P S J  L D P  

O V P I I M W  M l  A C  

C U M M A Z  Z T  I L , V M M

Z P W ,  T W M P U M A  L D P

C I L H N T M  A C

I T J J A U L H W N  M L . *  —

L S A Z D I  Q P C C P U I A W .
PREVIOUS SO LUTION : " I'm  roolty a very humble man. 
Nol * day potsot that I don't Itvarvk Ood for my look* and 
my relent" —  Ty Hardin.

TO : LOUIS C. P A P A  FNU  
PAPA his m o m * II married. 
EILEEN  REOMt. FNU RE- 
OAN, bar spouaa If marrtod II 
aim . and/or dead his (their)

parttoT claiming by. through.
orapoMdtUm IRwml.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttwt an 
Action tor  foreclosure ol a 
merhgeps ttw tollpelne orogorty
to SEMINOLE County. Ftorldo: 

Lal IT*. OAKLAND VILLAGE 
SECTION THREE.

serve a copy
at your written to tomes. If any, 
t* II OR SPEAR ANO HOFF
MAN. Attonwys. whoa* I 
to IBS South Ditto HI

l a
•r BoBn s  MM Em  ol July, m » .

^  giw a M k  agura  f?W Dm P l f l n i l  w lm  D w
Ctork ef KM* Ceurt either betore
• arvlca an S P E A R  A N D  
HOFFM AA effOHWfS or Immo-

othorwis* a default will bo 
entered against you lor ttw 
rollot tomandsf In the Com-
pPVGWVTI Or m TII TraRir

WITNESS my hand and teal
al this Cdurt an this Itth day ol 
June. mi.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
A* Clark of ttw Court 
By: Patricia F. Heath 
A* Deputy Ctor*

Publish: Juno 13. M. 37, 4  July
a  m i
DB0-1S3

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANO PON 

SEMI NOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

C A M  NAt tMNPCA-W-K  
TH E CITIZINSA SOUTHERN 
NATIONAL BANK OF 
FLORIDA.

Plaintiff.

STEPHEN K. SMITH and 
KATHRYN A. SMITH. Ms wife: 
KARLA T. CAMPBELL!
STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE,and A. DUOAA  
SONS, INC..

Do Undent*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: KARLAT.CAMPBELL

1A5S0S.W.JI Street 
Caspar City. Ftorldo 13331 
All portlat claiming Interests 

by, through, under or against 
KARLA T. CAMPBELL, and all 
parties having or claiming to 
have any right. I III* or inter**! 
In ttw property herein
dtuflhod

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to Nrectoa* a Mortgage 
on ttw fallowing property In 
Somlnolo County, Florida:

Lot 37, Block A. CHARTER  
OAKS-UNIT TWO. according to 
ttw gtot thereof a* racer  dad In 
Flat Book 14, Fog* *3. Public 
Records ol Somlnolo County.

1 you are required to 
servo a copy ol your written 
defenses. It any. to It on HOW
ARD t .  MARKS. Esquire. 
Oroham. Clerk. Pohl A Janos. 
Pool OttVca Drawer 14*0. Winter 
Park, Florida. 337*0. Plaintiffs 
attorney, on or botor* July JJth, 
m i. and flla lh* original wllh 
ttw Clerk al this Court either 
botor* service on Plaintiffs 
attorney or Immediately there
after: othorwis* a dtfoull will 
be entered against you for the 
reitof tomartoB in ttw Com- 
plaint or Petition.

DATEDon JunolS. l*fl 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE  
CIRCUITCOURT 
BY: Ruth King 
As Deputy Clorfc

Publish: Juno 37 A July 4. It. IR.
mi
DEG1BB

CLASSIFIED ADS
SGminol# O rla n d o  - Wintor Pork
3 2 3 -2 6 1 1 ______________ 3 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEFT.
HOUIIS PftVATl PARTY RATES 

• 4 9 A JL -M 9 P JL *  5 S 3 S C ' , , S l C
T  M M M 9 W « M s ! ! i i r a g f e S
> ssrasss9w iM s...9fesftn

IB tflS B fe

troWoctoStJ04oN>Dscouwtlorp»amgtao*mtot.lik gtol 
tog may kotodoNtodUAdiwtoii otttw rest olanatoWind day. Consol 

Fay only lor days your ad i 
Copy mw

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
RIOM TBIN TN  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
Co m  No. SAMBACA-tl-R 

CHRISTOPHER HALLo/b/O 
CHRISTINA HALL, o minor,

Plalntllt*.
v*.
SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD and ALBER T
McGOLORICK.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: RUBY L. HALL 
1IM Avenue "M ".
Halne* City. Florida 
< leaf address known)
TH AT YOU ARE HEREBY  

ADVISED ttwt ttw School 6o*.-J 
ot Somlnolo County. Florida. 
Christopher Hall, as the natural 
father ol Christina Hall, a 
minor, and Ella Mao Hall, as 
paternal grandmother and de- 
facto guardian of Christina Hall, 
a minor will apply to ttw Circuit 
Court tor on order ago roving a 
certain settlement ol ttw claim 
of Christina Hall and tor an 
order approving a certain sot- 
llomont ot ttw claim ot Christina 
Had and tor an order modifying 
tho Final Judgment of Dissolu
tion of Marriage *ntored In Ceoe 
No. GC-F-BB-1419. Circuit Caurt, 
Polk County, Florida to desig
nate Ilia  Mo* Hall as lh* logoi
guordlon and Ouordlon Ad 
Lltom of Christine Hell. Tho

fee Pam^al a .u iu B i^ ^ .sIP9WH If  kmigVI WTTWImtl
and Mat lan lor Aporwal ol

Ouordlon Ad Lltom wil bo hoard
WfrePrG ¥Hm v̂GuIWr'BBfG teteBtevT 9■
McGregor, on Wodnsidoy. July 
3t. IMI at 1:30 A M. In Cham- 
bar*. Somlnoto County Court 
houw, Sanford. Florida.

OATED this 34th day ol Juno, 
A.D., IMI.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk el ttw Circuit Court 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Juno 37 A July 4. II A
is. mi
D EG M I

NOTICE OF ACTION F IL ID  IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF I N I  E IG H T H  NTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  

RELATINO TO QUALIFICATION FOR ELECTION.
TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIISIONINS 

OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, F LOR IOA.
CASE NO. 5I-IU7-CA-IO-0

SANDRA S. GDARD. a* Supervisor ol Elections In and tor Seminole 
County and SEMINOLE COUNTY, a political subdivision of ttw 
Slot* of Florid*.

Plaintiff*/Petitioner!, 
vs.
JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, representing all prospective 
candidate* tor election or re* lection to the public office ot Somlnolo 
County Commissioner serving on ttw Board ot County Commission 
or*
ol Somlnoi# County; THE SEMONOLE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, and THE SEMINOLE COUNTY  
REPUBLICANEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Defendant*/ Respondent! 
TO: THOSE ABOVE-NAMED O S FIN O A N Tt/R EIP O N D IN TS  
WHICH INCLUDES ALL PARTIES WHO CLAIM A N T INTEREST 
A t A PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION OR RE 
ELECTION TOTHE OFFICE OF I IM IN O L I COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER.

A Complain l/Ptl It Ion. seeking a declaratory ludgmont with regard 
to Section 1.1 A ot ttw Somlnolo County Homo Rule Charter ha* been 
tiled In ttw above styled Court. Tho portion ot ttw Somlnoi* County 
Homo Rule Charter at issue roads as follows:

"(slach candidate tor ttw Office ol County Commissioner shell 
reside within ttw district from which such candidal* seeks election at 
the time ot qualifying to run for that oft lea..."
The Issue In ttw case Is ttw constitutional validity ot ttw provision in 
light of decisions rendered by ttw Florida Supreme Court 

Each Defendant/Respondent in ttw above sly tod proceeding is 
hereby required to serve a copy ol ttw answer and written dtltnses. 
II any you have, to ttw Cemplaint/Ptlilton horstolor* (Hod in Ihrs 
cause on Plaintiff*/Petit toners' Attorney, who** name and address it 
shown below on or before July 24, m i .  and to III* ttw original ol your 
written answer and da tense* with Ihe Clerk ol this Court either 
before service on ttw Plaint Itl*/ Pol It toners' attorney or Immediately 
there# I ter. to show what right, title, interest you or any ot you have 
or claim In a* to ttw matter described in said Complaint/Petition It 
you fall to answer or dstond. a default may be entered against you 
tor ttw raltol demanded in ttw Complaint/Palilton 

WITNESS my hand and seal ot said Court on the-lttts day of June. 
I**t.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOF THE CIRCUITCOURT 
IN ANO FOR 1EMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk 

ROBERTA McMILLAN 
County Attorney 
tor Somlnoi* County, Florida 
Florida Bertie 01(3451 
Seminole County Service* Bui 'ding 
1101 East First Street 
Sentord. Florida33371 
1007} 171 -11 JO. Est 7354 
Attorney tor Plaintiff*/Petitioner*
Publish Juno 21.17 L July*. II. ISt I DEG It*

L t q a l  N o t l c t r

IN T N I  CIRCUITCOURT 
OP TH E IIG N TIE N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CAIR NUMBER: 
S3MI3CJL43P/B 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 
BARBARA J.CAPLE.

Pet 11 toner/Wl t o ,afM|
RICHARD N.CAPLE. JR.,

Respondent/Husband. 
N O TICIOP ACTION 

TO: Richard N.Capto. Jr.
I Fordham Circle 
Puoblo. Colorado HOBS 
YOU ARE NOTIFIEO that an 

actum ha* bean Iliad against you 
and you are required t o  serve a 
copy of your written defenses. II 
any. fe PAUL V. MOYER. 
ESQ U IR E. Petitioner's At- 
torney. wheat address it 1437 
Mtott Stato Road 434. Longwood. 
Florida 1377*. an or before July 
22. m t . and III* ttw original 
with ttw Clerk of this Court 
either botor* service on Plain
tiff's Attorney or Immediately 
there*tier, or a default will be 
entered against you for tho 
rehet demanded In ttw 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and tael 
af this Court on ttw tBth day of 
Juno. m i .
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOPTHECOURT  
By: Mary Lau Brown 
Deputy Clark

Publish: Juna JU .r4 Ju iy4 .i l ,  
m i
O IG-lIB

aW toJM
K V f
w m m am  *

1323-5173
M j j j j & a

IVOR K I R I  NERDS Oft 
DAILY WORK DAILY PAY  

CoRDTO........ .m-TNfaftorlpea

Hiring new I Uptolll/hr.
Company
potlllans up fa B4S/hr.Porpositions up
laiuwwdUte lesb IflnvV̂ M̂roW I tip*

csMt-at
ADO T O  YOUR INCOME 

AVON I SELL M I M ia iO P T  
CALL M3-B4BB*r 3334333

BM TINO Ul IVflKR CfD
Dunbar’s Rasta want, |7-*l 
Sanford. Call Paul H U M S  

* a a V O L T * * * 
TEMPORARY SERVICES

BORED, B R O K E . B L U E ...  
House of Lloyd need* you I 
Earn extra money and fra* 
kltl No Investment. Call local 
supervisor today: Jonl, 373 
4117, Sanford; Darren*, JJ4- 
BBS*. Lake Mary_____________

Make a difference in your life 
and the III* of ofwrsl Cam* 
lain aur staff I Apply:
MB MoltonvIltoAwt Sanford.

U29M1. -LOX/H
-• C O N S TR U C TIO N  J O E S -

.TatfBJHR 
I-4S7-4S7 tm r atonl BaltoersFae

w w f p p m o m
Dunbar's Raslaurant, 17 *1 
Sentord. Ceil Paul 3334*35

Far Iracfar traitor 
Must ha DOT carftflad. AAan- 
d a y -F r l d a y .  C o m p a n y  
banoflft. Apply In parson: 
Parts City. N1 B Camwail Rd. 

v d .F l....... K O I

Full tuna Mr buoy tnMrnal 
“  In Lab* Mary. 

M: BROS Dm  
Her aid. PO

33773-10*7
Ttw

Certlf
ft evtll

up fa 4 month* fa obtain 
certification. E«c. working 
condition* 4  banotlts. Im 
modi*** opening* an 7-3 4 H I  
sifts. Part time ala* aval labial

.BOB

General afftcaduttaa. Hours 13 
PM to* PM......... ...

« R l
MSP,

Hwy. I7-*I 
9AkS-4Wl(l

Money talks...so dee* our 
Ian"! I 
- Full

 ̂ In advortls-
log, brochures, phono, etc. 
Full-lime sal** maetagor with 
l* yrt. a spar tone* in success. 
Work with ttw basil Conflden 
Hally, Stu Mac Dade. 333-33BB. 
Lake Mary. Lot's talk.

Salas experience preferred. 
Benefits. Apply In parson 
Monday-Frlday. Aristocrat 
Volkswagen. 4175 S Orlando 
Dr. Sentord, 2313777________

IA L B S P E O F L E  ■ Hara s a 
smalt ad with a strong 
massage. Would you Ilk* to 
make S2.0BB par month part 
tlmaT I'll shew you hew. Call 

*573.1Dale Hans, 3344

UCtCTMT / KCfPTKMIST
Exp. with construction ottlcs. 
ctor leal work. Typing, book
keeping 4  filing.
4  rat. fa: P .a  Rax 7SB. 
Sealer d. FL 3377B47BB 

S E C U R I T Y  O F F IC E R S  • 
weakly pay. SS.JB par hour to 
start with regular raise* pi us 
benefit*. For prestigious utili
ty company In Oeiary. HS 
diploma. Fla. drivers I konst.
njTjwj I ■ ■ d ll  b l i W l I -----4 -4 - ‘-  4mpUUw 5^9911 W a^ffy 9H9 ^9f9 re
pot* dreg leaf. Currant Fla. 
guard llcana* ar cartifkato 

acvrtty In 
..i-BBi-im

A p p URRCDE

NIW/IOCO AffllM Cf $
4uy/SaflbRi iand/Ea»r*nto»d

HOME tffU M CL322H >l 
Autom ptlV

DETAIL FEVER. Let your car 
sparkle tor summer I Comp,
detail sarvkal............5204325

HEADLINE 111 M at cars |4B. 
Wagons S7S. Vinyl top* MB up.

SMALL business bookkeeping.
accounting, lax and computer 
tervices On/I

B u ild llB R

/OffPto 3744BB*

CoRtrpcfefi
NEW. REM OOIL. REPAIR
HOMES. OFFICES. STORES 

All type* canatrvcfton. RosJ Com 
3334B33 . S.G. Ealtof, C4CIHBBB 
e e ADDITIONS. All remodel 

tog Ovality work! CGCB3S077 
U y r n r e  Mala a *47M*M

C i f p t R t r v
CARPENTER All kinds of homo 

repairs, painting 4 ceramic 
^ J t o R J r t w d O r e a ^ J lM t n

Cltsnirsg Ssrvks
■ 4 • CLEARING SERVICE.

Office/home L k  4 Ins. Pro 
tosstonpl couoto IfldBM

CATHY’S CLEANING SERV 
ICE - References, reasonable 
rata* Licensed I Ceil 3317*70

c L b n U  I t r v k R

BOGEY ADAMS CONCRETE
0u4llty and claonllnass is 
guar an toed IS yrs. residential 
tiaartonca 747 2WS/l»5ai7 

CAPTAIN CONCRETE. Weyrw 
Peal. 1 Man Quality Optra 
Want

Ftfict
1NARP F B N C B l Isl Rat* 

work Law M l Fra* est Wood. 
J w ij t t t o k 4 r e g jt t ^ m a * l^

^ E g t r i l S D r w t ^
T T g UTYERS  CLEANCDa e,

Commorcial Rosldontlal 
Call Tern

Handy M d i
C A R P E N T R Y ,  M A S O N A IV

painting and III* work. Free

Worn# i m pr o v m u t "
CONCiPT

rsnavstadl Hemp, office, 
kitchen, bath) 33*43*7

Hm m  REpairs M oving! Hauling
ROM COLLIER'S Rimsdillagl

Carpentry, raaftog. painting. 
"Ms tob Im  small r  3114471

D G D HAULING, Yard traah. 
appi . torn. Ckaap/an tlnwt 
(11/up CaN Ray 157-7107 1

T N I  NOUSR DOCTOR 1 All 
horn* repairs! Paint/Tormll* 
damage. Lk./tot.......133 Mil

— n r a f t —
A G N EXTERIOR PAINTING

4  pressure cloan. SAVE MM 
Llc./freootll 1 BS57IS4Land Claarina

OICK PINO LA* PAINTINO.
Quality workl Int/Eif..- Lk'd 
4 Insured Freeatll 2235723beckhoo. loader work, hauling 

and clean up. CountryWIdr 
Devolepement. 407122 C2X5 Pvst Control

Lawn Sr t v Ic r Senior Clllren Oiscounfsl 
IB years axpertortca 132* (72*COMPLETE QvaHfy Lawn 4 

Landscaping. Tree Serv.ce 4 
Irrigation, competitive rales, 
tree esf 1 mates Sumy’sJ22 Ttl* 

LAWN CUTTING AND MAIM 
T B N A N C E . L K . M A R T .  
CROSSINGS AREJL 322 55(2

Plumbing
H0N1R3 P U M II9 9

All your plumbing naodtl 14 
hoursl IRF0B5377O322 3SBS

Protsurt OMnlng
Cammarctol/RasMawfial- Law 
Retort CaN Tam.........323422*

ORIVEWAVI. Roofs. Houses. 
•Ic. Low rrtstl Comm#/ 
clal/Retidenflal B3 0404RANDY’S Q U A LITY  LAWN. 

Camplal* car*, clean ups 
Sine* ISM. FreeeW.t 311421*

PCM House wash and palnttog 
"Quotas by phona". Call 
Roger, 3344440. (AM  (PMRELIABLE LAWN MAINTE 

NANCE 1 U  aft tor 1st Hus* 
evsto merit 321 *7t2 SGcrttarlalA 

Typing StrvicEsST. AUGUSTINE GRASS plugs 
installed, tit sq II Free 
Estimates! Sunset Lawn R* 
novations. Inc 407 004 SMI

CUSTOM T y a W ll lU i ip la i i
DJ Enterprises. N IB  E. ISIh 
SI., Sentord . 3140*7t/jn 74*3

Masonry i

TWP MASONRY. Brick, block, 
stucco, concrete. Renovations 
Llc’d 4to*311 IN4/S3MII7

FOR EXPERT sawing needs, all 
types. Phono Ut* Graham 
(M3) 3114374. Saafard

Moving A Hauling Trot Strvict
* * a M AULINO.yard trash, 

appllancat. furniture, trash of 
anv kind! RkltorsL......17377(1

BUNVANS TR IE  SERVICE ; 
Tree work, light hauling. Fret 
atti mat**, insured 33I-I4JB

\il m  (i\r ) mi l  I h i ^ i n r  ss / r r l  \ l h i \  I  ol  I s  l o i r  I s  

s  / » I 'm \ I m i  l h  ( t i l l  ( It i n sijiml. U J  J h  11
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w m s f *
M W T  & * it!

N* QueRfy Mamaa m S*m»- 
nat*/o**«*g*/V*iu»i*/Lak*

central A/C. now carpet.

a i l  bar. wather, d rye r, 
mkro. Ona alary..Naw >17,*00

JESSUP A R IA  S/3*y 
Country aalala w/pool on S 
at rat. TMa home hot It all. 
Coll ua today..............eat.MO

ama c a s h  t o  m o r t g a o i
Assume no qualifying. Nlca 
3/3 Vl'la In Caaaalbarry. Fplt. 
Amaraatraa............. 470*00

aata. Call naatn

PLANTS m  M i l  ■ a t  ana
up. Society aortic, day nitiaa. 
oyatar. Iran plant. Quean 
Palme by the Net. 3771Mi

medal * cyllndar. J tpaod. 
power ataarlnf and brake*. 
A/C. vary vary clean, love 
ml lea "The Ona You've Bean 
Woltma Far I "Coll OT 43*3

log family! W7,

ASSMK HO fKMiT t%
3/l.Mayfatr. Fpk.. skylight*, 
tana, vertical*. naw carpal. 
Nntedyd  ̂Met I vatodt S77J M.

fNfW wld-lda

IfS-M icNntry/T-H
COUNTRY ATM OSPHIABI 3 

bdrm. 3 bath on olmoal in  
acral Family room and ratted 
patio. Hugo oak treat I SXMS 

I N V R  S T O R ' S  S P I C I A L I  
Duple*. }  bdrm. w/central 
H/A, and I bdrm.. fenced 
SlSb/mo. income. UI.MSIt

W l  N M D  Sam Inala County 
home* to rant I For free quota 
tlon • HO M A L TY , 1H MM 

3 BDRM. I BATH. «ilat Sanford 
neighborhood. Control H/A.

Catlanjtjmr

CARRIAOI COVf,  MAT*. 3 
bdrm 1 bath, one toted porch.
N X N  utility room. Central 
heat and A/C. all naw Interior. 
Naw refr i g.  and atova.  
Washer/dryer. Financing 
available Call 377 SIT*

TMK Uf PAYMENTS
N O M O N IY DOWN 

•*capt to*, tag. title, etc 
1**7 C H I V Y  C A P R I C I  
CLASSIC Auto. A/C. atareo 
Only SI a*. *7 par month I 

It*month* m !*.*% APR)

u i an323-5774SANFORD CLEAN, quiet I 
bdrm. apartment, upstairs 
t37S/ma..............-  333-*53* 4 BDRM ivy BATH. Ovaldo. 

Huge Florida roam. 3 car 
garage. Sprinkler ayatam, * 
calling tana. 3 Air condl- 
tlonara. StSO/mo. 3*5 3155

^  I N U TH O U S E S ^
ANY CONDITIONI 

Need rapalra? Behind on 
payment*? Call Greg. 337 4714

HACIENDA VILLAOI.  adult 
park. Winter Spring* 74X53. 
7/7. living and family room*. 
Lot* ol atoraga. 7 screen 
porchat. utility room Secure 
area and choice loll Recently 
redecorated. Amenities.  
*47. WO Warren. 377 U7I

333 >03*. evening* onlyStep Up Into 
G reat Apar
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Come Home To 
Country S tyle Living!

ftorkta Rvatty
LOOKING FORA NOME?

Plaata lei me help
C * M  C r a p *  REALTOR

(417) *34 «*aaer333 53aa

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

• METAL TOOL BOX tor Pick 
up T r uc k.  5 ' 3"  bottom 
mee*uremant. Good Condi 
llonlSt*......................373 4*03

carport.

34X45 3/3 split, carport *10.000

213— Auctions
orm SUNDAY 1-5

114 Summerlin 
Sanford/Meyfalr 

1/3 Mach la Laka Mearaa t
3 bdrm J bath SUBMIT OF 
FERSI Family and dining 
room* plu* tastefully updated 
kitchen and bath. Caraga and 
double carport are accessible 
tram rear allay* Huge treat, 
double lot. Motivated seller I
tt3.N0..... Tempiei Realty Inc.

43* 4410 /1*V 1555

235—Trucks /  
Busts/ Vansl*a* CHAPARRAL 147 XL. 300 

Marcury black Ma*. with 
I an turn trailer. SAM* Mutt 
tall. Call alter tPM. 33* 3*35

apartments
TAXB IT-® N AIRPORT N.VD TURN WEST 

7/W OF A H U . RON ON RHMT

CLEANING SERVICE
Grot*. *V>.000 per year guar 
anteed (70.000 In attatt Sell 
tng price. *30.000 Will finance 
Ask lor Mark. 374 7057

219— Wanted to Buylw|B La| Hbrm, 21/4 Ikrts
Hwy. 4* and I 4 area *14* *00

CaHMtkePteeH 
V«w*are I PragarHea 7?aaaaa

Call anytlma

1. 2, & 3 BEDROOMS
RENTS STARTING FROM

PIANO TUNING, as low a* 
S73 501 Lk. 30 yra. tap Ra 
pakaaitra QMrMo331 0*40

23B—Vehicles 
Wanted

SALkl saiemle Oisn loniyi 
Children * clothe*, household, 
queen tofttide waterbed. 
Surwkl 750 dirt bika. baby 
item* Frl and Sat 1 3 >103 
Sanlord Ave. San lord UO 1473

AAAUIO SALVAGE
olDeBary

WE WEIGH AND FAY I
Top5S for |unk. 
Cart A Truck*

S#t#ct unite with woohGf/dryGf 
hookup#
Conventenllo schools A shopping 
confers.
Bus stop located noar ronlai office

Rents From $430 A Month
• Washer/Dryers in Select Units
• Self Clean

• clubhouse ^ T * i p n r r « T i

2450 H a rtw e ll A v e ., Saaford
M O N .-S A T .9 -G  • Sun. 12-3

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

MILLS MANSION!
A n tique*. |unque bab y 
clothe*, m ite  household 
item* Friday and Saturday 
*4 7*1 W 3rd St. Sanlord

MOVING SALE!
F rl. Sat A Sun Housahold 
turn. TV, clothes toys, etc 
1574 FOINSBTTA AVE.

NEW TH R IF T  tlO R E I Fran* 
A Lori s' nor S French Ave 
Semrltungtor Everyone!

5 FAMILY SALE
Saturday. • 5 Books, console 
TV. stereo king waterbed 
wall decor household mite, 
wheelchair ItM N Cameron 
Ave. Sanlord (between Celery 
snd M* r M)

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers• ORAFCS. neutral beige, all 

lined tor sliding glass win 
dowt Paid *100. will ucrltke 
for (3* or best otter E acelienl

Q n t u i K

UOHCMi  STEF? A P I S

THIS WEEK S

a / E H R ti brew4 **N*tl f



P E T E R
G O T T .M .D

cases, nerve surgery (to prevent 
arterial construction) and am
putation may be required to save 
life/ Surgery, such as bypass

m l  j  i  H*r»rrwH»<H H A i«
~  i o l u u t n m a r o i n t

f u r  K1MIM0S4 
ntflD  ftACH LIFE  
JOMff RAIN 
M U S T BALL.

exclusively In cigarette smokers.
The disease begins gradually 1$ 

aa tT>fl*rrirrmttr>*1 of the lining of “  
the arteries and veins, which n  
causes blood clots (thrombi) to aS 
farm, thus propeastvely block- t t  
big the blood vessels. Patients g  
usually experience coldness. M  
num bness and pain in the u  
extremities, leading to death of N  
tissue (gangrene) and ulceration S  
of overiytng skin. Fingers and «  
toes tingle and turn blue. Artert- p
si pulsations are diminished or 
absent. The disease progresses 
proxlmalty. meaning that arms 
and legs are eventually affected.

The diagnosis is confirmed by 
arteriography, special X -ray  
studies of the arteries showing 
multiple blockages of small and 
medium-sized arteries.

Therefore, patients must stop 
smoking, stay warm and avoid 
Injury to tissues (from chemicals 
such as Iodine. Infection, tightly 
fitting footwear, and m inor 
trauma). In the early stages, 
patients are encouraged to 
exercise (to stimulate circula
tion); however, in severe cases, 
bed rest may be necessary. 
Hands and feet may need pro
tection with bandages and  
foam-rubber booties.

D ru gs, such as ca lciu m -  
channel blockers, may Improve 
circulation, but other medica
tions. such as cortisone (to 
reduce inflammation) and an
ticoagulants (to prevent throm
boses) are not effective. In some

MARGE ANP TATTY UXIL 
APPRECIATE E6TTIN6 

v THESE COOKIES... J
6ON6T0CAMP 
HUH? YOU 6UY5 ARE 
. 60NNA HAVE FUN..

(UHAft *TH£
eCTU«IU ARMSCCMIfcX
v  NX>au u < p u ra x ?

OOTTAGO THAAJKNOD 
AU. UEftr'MUCH

RfcStfXUT.

It is well-known that on Ju ly  4. West led the spade 10: Jack. 
1776. the Declaration of In- queen, heart two. Declarer drew 
dependence was signed. Less 
well/known Is the fact that 
afterward four of the signers 
d id n ’t go out on the tow n 
celebrating. Intensive research 
reveals that John Adams. Ben
jam in  Franklia  John Hancock 
and Thom as Jefferson retired for 
a game of cards bearing a 
re m a rk a b le  resem blance to 
bridge. Today's hand Is the first 
one of the evening.

After Adams opened one club.
Franklin made an Imaginative 
overcall by psyching one heart.
Jefferson knew a Juicy penalty 
when he saw one. so he doubled.
T h i s  w a s  passed b a c k  to 
Franklin, who exposed his psych 
by bidding his real suit. T o  
clarify matters for his partner.
J e ffe rs o n -Ju m p e d  to three  
hearts. W hen Hancock pre 
empted to four spades. Jefferson

cashed dum m y's A -K  of clubs. 
However, when West discarded 
on the second m und. Jefferson 
paused, seeing that the club suit 
was blocked.

He could play on diamonds, 
hoping to have only one loser 
there —  an approach that was 
destined to fail. But Instead 
Jefferson led the spade king 
from the dum m y ana discarded 
a blocking club Cram his hand.

East won with the spade ace 
and switched to a diamond, but 
declarer won with the ace and 
then cashed dum m y's three club 
w inners, discarding his two 
diamond losers.

It isn't recorded whether Jef
ferson felt happier about this 
tour de force or about the earlier 
signing.
( 0 1 9 9 1 .  N E W S P A P E R  E N 
TER PR IS E ASSN.

w ith the one you love and 
admire. Don't spoil It by letting 
others into what should not be 
shared.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) You 
could be quite fortunate today In 
dealings with clubs or large 
groups, especially if you’re try
ing to put something together 
where you have to draw on the 
many resources of their mem 
bers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You should be able to find lime 
today to perform a labor of love 
you've been putting off. It might 
be Insignificant to others, but 
when heart and m ind gel. things 
take on Importance.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Developments that m ay be 
chancy for associates could turn 
nut to be suitable for you. as long 
as you don't push your good 
luck beyond reasonable limits.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan . 
19) The  results should be lasting 
and pleasing in regard to any 
beautification projects you're 
involved In at this lime that 
enhance your  residence or 
workplace.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Your sex appeal is quite strong 
today, however not In the physi

cal sense. When It comes to your 
demeanor, though, members of 
the opposite gender will find you 
attractive and Irresistible.

PUCKS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your probabilities for material 
acquisition are very good today 
—  If you are strongly motivated. 
If there Is something you truly 
want, you'll figure out a way to 
get It.

ARIBS (March 21-Aprll 19) In 
addition to your customary at
tributes of personality, you'll 
have an extra dash of boldness 
and excitement about you today. 
Th is  will make you even more 
charismatic.

TAURUS (April 2 0 May 20) 
While others might ignore the 
plight of an unfortunate friend 
today, your conscience won't 
permit you to do the same. 
Adm irably, you're likely to do 
whatever you can —  and without 
any fanfare.

GBMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Everyone is pleased by com
pliments. provided they're sin
cere. Someone you're closely 
involved with, who has recently 
done something notable, will 
welcome comments from you. 
( 0 1 9 9 1 .  N E W S P A P E R  E N 
TE R P R IS E  ASSN.

Jw ly B , 1 M I
Bonds will be strengthened 

between you and the one you 
love In the year ahead. Con
versely. If there has been a void 
In your life. It could soon be 
filled.

CAMCBR (June 21-July 22) 
Business and pleasure make a 
compatible mix today. Take the 
Initiative to promote a light 
diversion as a prelude to a 
serious discussion. Get a Jump 
on life by understanding the 
Influences which are governing 
you In the year ahead. Send for 
Cancer’s Astro-Graph predic
tions today by mailing 91.25 
p lu s  a long, self-addressed, 
stam ped envelope to Astro-  
Graph. d o  this newspaper. P.O. 
B ox 9 1 4 28 .  Cleveland.  O H  
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

LBO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) In 
order to advance your personal 
interests today, you may have to 
be a trine assertive. If this is 
required, do so with a dab of 
hum or to lessen the sting.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The  
greatest pleasure you can derive 
today will be In spending time

A N N I E

AS S*ot* AS Wf fiN '/H  
N /  THIS O f

INPtr*NI*NC*,
m S T t L t r ' s  v o T f

W \  ouxsiMS a  { 
2 | k  to r f a 's* !  ■

A t  ON A GRAPEFRUIT 
HOW S I L L V . . .^ ^ .

... V E T  
EFFECTIVE

Y A A V Y  B4RK 
THE5E HIAP4/ 
rA N C M O A
THEM/ I non
j r  YOU’RE

I  SHOUtOVt MAtTCP 
fOKVXl UP ON TH' 
MAP. CUOPPtR..- 
ITS HARP TPARX 
7He LIMO ON TH’H  
6FWS5... r r r * * 2

er . wt u . . .A U
THERE’S JUST 
MORE THING...

H-N£*IU « . . .
CSNOSOAlbOW.
M-MR.A5P...
— ~\ SOMESOOV

...YOU TDLP THIS 
M *.Z A d O U l 
ANNIE AN£ r t  
CHARLEY? HE r  
INTENPS TJ L
gEMX’ THEM?

'I
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